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REPORT TO COUNCIL
City of Sacramento
915 I Street, Sacramento, CA 95814-2671
www. CityofSacramento.org

PUBLIC HEARING

October 25, 2005
Honorable Mayor and
Members of the City Council
Subject: Call-up and Appeal of Natomas Central (P04-173)
Location/Council District: Southwest of the intersection of Del Paso Road and El
Centro Road, Council District 1(Attachment A-B)
Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the City Council take the following actions: 1) Approve the
Resolution approving the Mitigated Negative Declaration and Mitigation Monitoring Plan,
2) Approve the Ordinance approving the Development Agreement, 3) Approve the
Resolution adopting the Inclusionary Housing Plan, 4) Approve the Resolution
amending the General Plan land use designation, 5) Approve the Resolution amending
the North Natomas Community Plan land use designation, 6) Approve the Ordinance
amending the districts established by the Zoning Ordinance (Sacramento City Code,
Title 17), 7) Approve the Resolution establishing the Natomas Central Planned Unit
Development (PUD), 8) Approve the Resolution for the Notice of Decision and Findings
of Fact to approve the Tentative Master Parcel Map, Tentative Subdivision Map, and
subdivision modifications, and to deny the Special Permit for a gated development,.
Contact: Stacia Cosgrove, Associate Planner, 808-7110; Greg Bitter, Senior Planner,
808-7816
Presenters: Stacia Cosgrove, Associate Planner, 808-7110; Greg Bitter, Senior
Planner, 808-7816
Department: Development Services Department
Division: Planning Division
Organization No: 4875
Summary:
The applicant is requesting the necessary entitlements to allow the development of
397.9+1- vacant acres, comprised of 1,693+1- single family lots, four parcels for multifamily development, parks and open space, a school site, detention basin/lake, and a
fire station site, The applicant proposes that a portion of the single family development
be age-restricted and gated, and served by a private recreation center. A Development
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Agreement is required for development in North Natomas and the General Plan and
Community Plan amendments and rezone will allow the establishment of the desired
land uses.
The project site is within a General Plan identified New Growth Area and is subject to
the requirements of the Mixed Income Housing Ordinance, The applicant has
coordinated with the Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency (SHRA) to
assemble an Inclusionary Housing Plan for the project. The applicant also proposes to
designate the project site as the Natomas Central Planned Unit Development (PUD)
and to establish a Schematic Plan and PUD Guidelines to govern development in the
area,
CommitteelCommission Action:
On October 13, 2005, the Planning Commission approved the project by a vote of 4
ayes and one abstention. The Planning Commission denied the request for a Special
Permit to gate the active adult portion of the community. The environmental document,
Mitigation Monitoring Plan, Master Parcel Map, Tentative Map, and Subdivision
Modifications were approved. The Planning Commission voted to recommend approval
of the Inclusionary Housing Plan and establishment of the Natomas Central PUD. Five
affirmative votes were required in order to recommend approval of the Development
Agreement, General Plan and Community Plan Amendments, and Rezone, therefore,
these entitlements are being carried forward to City Council with no recommendation.
Because of the shortened timeframe between the Planning Commission hearing and
the City Council hearing, this project is being advertised as both a "call-up" and an
"appeal" to be prepared in case either scenario occurs. Should the project actually be
appealed or called-up, staff will provide City Council with additional information in
advance of the project hearing.
Background Information:
No entitlements have been sought for the subject parcels since 1987, with the exception
of a request for a Special Permit to operate a natural gas facility at the northeast corner
of Parcel 225-0080-008 (P96-031). The site is relatively flat and currently vacant. The
proposed residential development would be adjacent to the existing Natomas Middle
School, located at 3700 Del Paso Road, The Community Commercial site at the
southwest corner of Del Paso Road and El Centro Road is not a part of this application.
Fisherman's Lake Buffer: The site is located directly adjacent to Fisherman's Lake, a
natural slough and portion of the West Drain that is home to many animal species,
including the Swainson's Hawk and the Giant Garter Snake. As a portion of the West
Drain, Fisherman's Lake is owned by Reclamation District 1000 (RD 1000) and serves
as a part of the flood protection/drainage/water delivery system in the Natomas Basin.
It also serves as a part of the buffer between the urbanized part of North Natomas and
the agricultural land and the Sacramento River to the west. Earlier this year, the City
Council determined that the width of the buffer area between Fisherman's Lake and
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future residential development is to be 300-feet along the western edge of the project
area (oriented generally north-south) and 200-feet along the south edge of the site
(oriented generally west-east). On August 9, 2005, City Council adopted a Resolution
number 2005-598 that defines the required buffer width and the uses that may be
contained therein. The proposed project is designed to comply with these requirements.
Uses Within the Buffer: As a result of Council's action on August 9, 2005, the following
uses were deemed appropriate within the 300 foot wide section of the buffer: 1) a nature
park, 2) detention basin, 3) pedestrian and bikeways subject to closure during critical
nesting season, and 4) other non-urban open space uses. Within the 200 foot wide
buffer area, south and east of the southernmost nesting tree, the following uses are
allowed: 1) all those uses allowed in the nesting tree buffer area, 2) pedestrian and
bikeways not subject to closure, 3) public and maintenance roadways.
House Plans: There are no house plans being processed with this application. The
applicant will process the request to construct the various product types, elevations, and
floor plans through the Planning Director Plan Review process. Staff will review all
house plans to assure their conformance to the City's Single Family Design Guidelines
and the Natomas Central PUD Guidelines.
Off-Street Bike Trail. The Bikeway Master Plan depicts an off-street bike trail within the
buffer area and one will be constructed with the proposed project. The trail will begin at
Arena Boulevard on the southeast corner of the project site and continue west and then
north to Del Paso Road. Once reaching the portion of the buffer area where it is
required to widen to 300 feet (this requirement coincides with the location of known
Swainson's Hawk nesting sites), the off-street bike/pedestrian trail may have seasonal
restrictions and be open between September 15t and March 30ih , There will be fencing
in place to close off the area. During the time that the off-street trail is closed, signs will
be posted alerting cyclists that the path is closed and that an on-street diversion is
available.
Elementarv School: A public school site is proposed within the Natomas Central
subdivision that would be a part of the Natomas Unified School District (NUSD). The
site is proposed to be a minimum 11.2 net acres adjacent to a 5.0 net acre park site.
The park and school will be joint use facilities. The school site was planned to be a K-5
school, however NUSD is now interested in making the school a K-8 facility and is in
discussions with the applicant to see if additional acreage for a larger school site can be
identified. The applicant is interested in building the school as a turn-key school.
Special Permit for Vehicular Gates: The applicant is proposing to construct gates to
restrict public access to the Active Adult community, located at the northwest portion of
the Natomas Central community. At the Planning Commission hearing on October 13,
2005, the Commission voted to deny the request for gates, citing the Commission's
long-standing opposition to gated, market-rate, single-family communities as justification
for the decision.
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Financial Considerations:
This project has no fiscal considerations.
Environmental Considerations:
Environmental Planning Services has determined that the project, as proposed, will not
have a significant impact to the environment! therefore, a Mitigated Negative Declaration
has been prepared. In compliance with Section 15070(B)1 of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines, the Applicant has incorporated
mandatory mitigation measures into the project plans to avoid identified impacts or to
mitigate such impacts to a point where clearly no significant impacts will occur. These
mitigation measures address air quality, transportation and circulation, biological
resources, noise, utilities and services systems, and cultural resources impacts. The
mitigation measures are listed in the attached Mitigation Monitoring Plan (Exhibit A, pg.
108).
The Mitigated Negative Declaration was available for public review during the period of
Tuesday, September 13, 2005 through Thursday, October 13, 2005. The letters that
were received during the public review period are attached to this staff report as
Attachment C. A response to the comments by staff is included as Attachment D and a
response by the applicant and environmental consultant is included as Attachment E,
Policy Considerations:
The project proposes to amend the General Plan and North Natomas Community Plan.,
The site would also be rezoned to accommodate the proposed development.
Smart Growth Principles- City Council adopted a set of Smart Growth Principles in
December 2001 in order to encourage development patterns that are sustainable and
balanced in terms of economic objectives, social goals, and use of
environmental/natural resources. The proposed project is consistent with the Smart
Growth Principles in that it creates a range of housing opportunities and choices, as well
as fosters walkable, close-knit neighborhoods,.
Strategic Plan Implementation- The recommended action conforms with the City of
Sacramento Strategic Plan, specifically by advancing the goal to enhance and preserve
neighborhoods by directing new development (and supportive infrastructure) to existing
developed areas, allowing for efficient use of existing facilities, features and
neighborhoods.
Emerging Small Business Development (ESBD):
City Council approval of these proceedings is not affected by City policy related to the
ESBD Program. No goods or services are being purchased-
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Respectfully Submitted by:

Recommendation Approved:

vi,t-

ROBE-R-", THO
City Manager
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SACRAMENTO METROPOMIAN

Larry Greene
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL OFFICER

AIR QUALITY

MANAGEM E NT DISTRICT

August 24, 2pq5
Ms Stacia Cosgrove, Associate Planner
City of Sacramento, Planning Division
1231 ! Street, Room 300
Sacramento, CA 95814
SUBJECT:

NATOMAS CENTRAL, P04-173, NEW TENTATIVE MAP

Dear M-8

11 e:

Thank you for providing the most recent documentation on this project to the Sacramento
Metropolitan Air Quality Management District (District) Staff comments follow
District staff provided comments in earlier correspondence on this project. Those comments
focused on the need for environmental analysis to determine what level of mitigation would be
required during the construction and operational phases of the project, During the past few
weeks, staff has worked with Mr Joe Looney, the environmental consultant for this project, by
phone and email, He has conducted URBEMIS modeling to determine whether the CEQA
thresholds are exceeded Our understanding is that Mr Looney has submitted the results to City
staff that indicate CEQA thresholds will be exceeded in both the construction and operational
phases On that basis, the District's standard construction mitigation should be followed and a
mitigation fee is available to further reduce construction and operational impacts to less than
significant A mitigation fee is proposed based on the findings of the URBEMIS information
provided to your off ice District staff is in general agreement with those recommendations.
However, your environmental staff should review and confirm the findings and recommendations,
including the proposed construction mitigation fee
The applicant has submitted a preliminary Air Quality Mitigation Plan to the District which covers
the operational phase of the project. The plan needs to be submitted to the District and the City's
Alternate Commutes Coordinator for final review We recommend the air quality mitigation plan
be included as a condition of approval.
If you have questions regarding the information provided by District staff, please contact me at
874-4887 or asmith air ua€ik .or

2i`C ?
Art Sinith, A sociate Air ^jua€ity Planner/Analyst
cc

Ron Maertz
SMAOMD
Foothill Associates
Mr Joe Looney
Law Off ices of Gregory Thatch (Project Applicant)
Mr Gregory Thatch
Mr Bill Fairbairn
North Natomas TMA

777 12th Street, 3rd Float r Sacramento. CA 95814-1908
916/874-4800 E 916/874-4899 fax
www airquafity.org
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October 12, 2005
O5SAC0143
03-SAC-5 PM 29_022
Natomas Cantiat (P04-173)
Mitigated Negative Declaration ! Irtitial Study
SCH42005092067
Ms. Leslie Buford
City of Sacramento
Planning Department
12311 Street, Room 300
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Ms. Bttfor&
Thank YOU for the further opportunity to review and comment on the Natomas Central project
proposal our comments on the above referenced document are as follows:
•

This latest project document submittal for the Natomas Central project does not address the
Caltrans issues raised in our previous letters (reference letter enclosed).. Although it is
claimed that this project has 9,216 lcss trips than the amount allocated for this area within the
North Natomas Community Plan (NNCP), a Traffic Impact Study (TTS) may still be required
to analyze the redistribution of trips and their impacts created by the project due to changed
land uses and a less than optimum jobs-housing balance.. Rather than neighborhood trips,
more trips may depend on accessing the freeway for obtaining services.. Nearby employment
centers are few, if any, and schools appear to be lacking in the local development proposed.

+

Focused trips center on three freeway access points at the Interstate 5(I-5)IDel Paso Road
Interchange, the 1-51Arerta Boulevard Interchange, and the El Centro Road south connection
to the 1-$0/West El Can-s.ino Boulevard Tnterchange, Project generated trips will exacerbate
traffic, operations and add to alrt;ady deteriorating Level of Service (LOS). The 1-$0/West
El Camino Trit&rohangc will ulready be impactcd by planned cumulative development from
the proposed Downtown Ford auto dealership and the River Oaks, Riverbend Villages and
Regatta housing projects. The other two interchanges will have periodic special event traffic
from the :Arco Arena stadium in addition to growing cumulative background traffic.. Triggers
for traffic infrastructure improvements in the NNC};' may occur sooner than previously
anticipated, We hope the City is doing what is neccssary to ensure traffic improvements are
implemented when needed.

"Co1n•ans irr+proues ^bq(ty ucrass Cat fornta"
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August 24, 2005
05SAC0129
03,5A C-5 PM 29.022
Natomas Central (1'04-173)
Supplemental Revised Plans
Ms. Stacia Cosgrove
City of Sacramento
Planning Department
12311 Street, Room 300
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Ms. Cosgrove;
Thank you for the further opportunity to mview and comment on the Natomas Central project
proposal. Our additional comments on this new updated tentative map are as follows:
•

The latest map submittal consists of 34 f'ew'er adult community lots and 101 fewer singlefamily resident3al lots.. The trip generation will be less than it would have been since the last
submittal. However, as noted in our prior letters of January 20, 2005, January 11, 2005,
October 28, 2004, and March 23. 2004 (copies enclosed), our request fox aT^raffic impact
Study MS) to reflect the changes in land use, the identification of transportation mitigation,
and timely treatment of Caltrans issues still apply to this project

We look forward to working with your office to finalize the TIS. Please provide any further
action regatding, this prdjeat, If you have any questions regarding these comments, please contact
Ken Champion at (916) 274-0615Sincerely,

^^^^^^^l ftned By
KATHERINE LASTHAM, Chief
Office of Transportation Planning - Southwest
Enclosures
'Crallruns [mpuoue. mob2t2y nn-ass CaIfforniu"

iOTAL F, 0-1
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October 5, 2005

Lezley Buford
City of'Sacramenta Environmental Planning Services
2101 Arena Boulevard, Second Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear M , Buford:

Re: City of Sacramento's Negative Declaration for Natomas Central; SCH# 2005092067
The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans), Division of Aeronautics (Division), reviewed the abovereferenced document with respect to airport-related noise and safety impacts and regional aviation land use
planning issues pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The Division has technical
expertise in the areas of airport operations safety, noise and airport land use compatibility. We are a funding
agency for airport projects and we have permit authority for public and special use airports and heliports. The
following comments are offered for your consideration.
The proposal is for the development of a 2,089 unit residential subdivision, recreation center, elementary school,
Fire station, parks, open space and associated infrastructure on approximately 397.9 acres.
Page 3-75 of the Negative Declaration incorrectly states that the project site is located approximately three miles
southeast of Sacramento International Airport. The project site is in fact located much closer, approximately
7,300 feet southeast of the airport boundary and approximately 10,500 feet from the end of the Runway 34R
The project site appears to be located outside the 60 decibel (dB) Community Noise Equivalent Level (CNEL.)
contour for, the airport as designated in the Comprehensive Land Use Plan for Sacramento International Airport.
However, due to its close proximity to the airport, the project site will most likely be subject to aircraft overflights
and subsequent aircraft-related noise impacts It is likely that some future homeowners and tenants will be
annoyed by aircraft noise in this area,
Section 11010 of the Business and Professions Code and Sections 1102.6, 1103,4, and 1:35.3 of the Civil Code
(httT)://www.leginfo.ca.gov/cal aw.htmE address buyer notification requirements for lands around airports. Any
person who intends to offer land for sale or lease within an airport influence area is required to disclose that fact to
the person buying the property. We recommend this be included as Noise Mitigation Measure N-5 on page 3-78
The proposal should be submitted to the Sacramento County Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC), which is
represented by the Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) for consideration• The proposal should
also be coordinated with airport staff to ensure that the proposal will be compatible with future as well as existing
airport operations.
The proposal includes a 25.9-acre detention basin. Land use practices that attract or sustain hazardous wildlife
populations on or near airports can significantly increase the potential for wildlife-aircraft collisions, The Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) Advisory Circular (AC) 15015200-33A entitled "Hazardous Wildlife Attractants
.p II50acs.cfm#AirP_ ort Safety recommends
on or Near' Airports" which can be accessed at littp://www.f,.ia.gov/ar
that certain uses with the potential to attract wildlife be restricted in the vicinity of an airport. FAA AC 1501520033A states:
1.I.INTRODUCTiION. When considering proposed land uses, airport operators, local
planners, and developers must take into account whether the proposed land uses, including
'Caftrons improves mmDiliry across California"
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Lezley Buford
October 5, 2005
Page 3

Aviation plays a significant role in California's transportation system. This role includes the movement of
people and goods within and beyond our state's network of over 250 airports Aviation contributes nearly 9
percent of both total state employment (1 7 million jobs) and total state output ($110.7 billion) annually These
benefits were identified in a recent study, "Aviation in Califomia• Benefits to Our Economy and Way of Life,"
prepared for the Division of Aeronautics which is available at httn:/lwww.dot.ca. ^o v/hc/planninelaeronaut/.
Aviation improves mobility, generates tax revenue, saves lives through emergency response, medical and fire
fighting services, annually transports air cargo valued at over $170 billion and generates over $14 billion in
tourist dollars, which in turn improves our economy and quality-of-life.
The protection of airports from incompatible land use encroachment is vital to California's economic future.
Sacramento International Airport is an economic asset that should be protected through effective airport land use
compatibility planning and awareness. Although the need for compatible and safe land uses near airports in
California is both a local and a State issue, airport staff, airport land use commissions and airport land use
compatibility plans are key to protecting an airport and the people residing and working in the vicinity of an
airport. Consideration given to the issue of compatible land uses in the vicinity of an airport should help to
relieve future conflicts between airports and their neighbors.
These comments reflect the areas of concern to the Division of Aeronautics with respect to airport-related noise
and safety impacts and regional airport land use planning issues. We advise you to contact our district office
concerning surface transportation issues.
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on this proposal If you have any questions, please call
me at (976) 654-5314.
Sincerely,

SANDY fiIISNAItD
Aviation Environmental Specialist
c:

State Clearinghouse, Sacramento Inter-national Airport, SACOG/ALUC

`Craltrursa improve mobility across Ca[ffarnfa"
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
U.S 5 ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT, SACRAMENTO
CORPS OF ENGINEERS
7325 J STREET
SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 95874-2922
REPLY TO
ATTENTION Or

September 9, 2005

Regulatory Branch (200400580)

Stacia Cosgrove
City of' Sacramento, Planning Division
1231 1 Street, Room 300
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Ms. Cosgrove:
This letter concerns your August 12, 2005, memorandum for the Natomas Central
project, in the City of Sacramento file number P04-173. This project is located in the
Natomas Basin, in Section 9, Township 9 North, Range 4 East, M.D_B &M,,, in
Sacramento County, Califbrnia.
The Corps' jurisdiction is under the authority of Section 404 of the Clean Water Act
(CWA) for the discharge of dredged or fill material into waters of the United States,
including wetlands, (waters). Waters of the United States may also include, but are not
limited to, rivers, perennial or intermittent streams, lakes, ponds, wetlands, riparian
wetlands, vernal pools, marshes, wet meadows, seeps, and farmed wetlands Project
features that result in the discharge of dredged or fill material into waters require
Department of the Army authorization prior to starting work.
Based on the available information, waters are likely to exist within the project area.
We recommend a wetland delineation be conducted, in accordance with our minimum
standards, and submitted to this office for verification,
Please refer to identification number 200400580 in any correspondence concerning
this project, If you have any questions, please contact me at our Sacramento Office, 1325
I Street, Room 1480, Sacramento, California 95814-2922, email
William GT!Ness@u.sace.anray.mil, or telephone 916-557-5268 You may also use our
website: www..spk,usaccarntYmil/rcgrdator3, htral

I Ness
Chief, Sacramento Office
Copies Furnished:
Angelo G. Tsakopoulos, 7423 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite 10, Carmichael, C alifornia 95608
Gregory D. Thatch, Law Offices of Gregory D. Thatch, 1730 J . Street, Suite 220,
Sacramento, California 958 1 4-301 7
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Stacia Cosgrove - Natomas Central ISIMND comments

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Page i

"Jenny Marr" <JMarr@dfg.ca gov>
cGSHEARLY@cityofsacrarrcento.org>
9130105 4:33PM
Natomas Central ISIMND comments

TO,
Carol Shearly, Manager
New Growth Division
Development Services Department
915 t Street
New City Hall-3rd Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814
Subject: Department of Fish and Game comments on Draft CEQA Initial Study and Notice of Intent
(IAIN01) to adopt a Mitigated Negative Declaration(MND) for the Natomas Central Project (approved
development under the NBHCP)
Dear Carol,
Thank you for providing the Department with a copy of the Natomas Central IAIMND Draft. The
Department has concerns with the August 19, 2005 version of the document and potential inconsistency
with how the proposed project may be inconsistent with the City of Sacramento's 2081 permit and the
Natomas Basin htCP Additionally, there are a number of confusing technicalities in the document which
should be corrected and clarified
The draft document contains many inconsistencies pertaining to the number of acres that will constitute
the Fisherman's lake buffer, and how various sections of the buffer will be used The inconsistencies
between the adopted figures from the August 9, 2005 City Council resolution No 2005-598 and several
different calculations within the ISIMND need to be clarified Additionally, there are discrepancies in the
terminology used in the resolution and the document in describing various portions of the buffer which
make it difficult to discern which areas the document is referring to and what areas will serve particular
functions. In particular the document needs further definition of use for terms including, "parkway",
"nature park", and "open space", and the number of acres defining each of these areas
The document does not include any analysis of the City of Sacramento's Arena Blvd extension, which is
proposed to extend from the current western edge of Arena Blvd into the Natomas Central development
There is no mention of this extension, which you mentioned has always been included in the City's
planning process, and which would extend an undisclosed amount into the southern most portion of the
Fisherman's lake buffer. The document should disclose the impacts associated with this infrastructure as
it is directly a portion of the proposed project and will affect the project analysis of the Fisherman's lake
buffer description and values The Department assumes that residential vehicular traffic within 250 feet of
the waters edge, or within the buffer as described, may constitute an impact to Giant garter snake that has
not been analyzed
The document describes the buffer as including a bike and pedestrian pathway within the 300 foot section
on the north end of the buffer, yet does not define where it would be located. The Department advises
that the bikeway and benches be placed a minimum of 250 feet from the waters edge, and immediately
adjacent to the western edge of the development to reduce human impacts in the buffer and to prevent
impacts to the HCP Covered Species
The document should address the effects of lighting from the development and advises that light fixtures
be precluded from the buffer to reduce human impacts to this area
The document states that "restricted use" will protect nesting Swainson's hawks, The Department advises
that the language and intent be amended to exclude public access entirely during breeding, nesting and
brooding period for Swainson's hawk. The document should reflect a no-access plan for the buffer during
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this period, as well as the means and measures by which this would be achieved.
The City has indicated that the property will be disced to the edge of Fisherman's lake prior to October 1,
2005, and that the City proposes to issue a grading permit to the project applicant that would allow them to
grade the parcel to within 200 feet of the Fisherman's Lake prior to May 1. The applicants need to either
grade prior to October 1 2006 or after May 1 2006. The Department does not believe discing constitutes
site preparation or initial grading when working in GGS habitat If the applicant discs the parcel and does
not grade within 200 feet of the snakes habitat prior to Oct 1, 2005, in order to be in compliance with the
NBHCP the applicant will need to wait until May 1, 2006
Lastly, the Department questions whether the Del Paso Road extension is within the City's limits Please
provide clarification of the limits of this extension also If the extension is outside the City's permit area as
defined in the NBHCP then the City does not have incidental take coverage for these activities
Please contact me if you have any questions
Sincerely
Jenny
cc: Kent Smith, Habitat Conservation Supervisor
Department of Fish and Game
Sacramento Valley Central Sierra Region
John Mattox, Staff Counsel
Office of the Genera; Counsel
Department of Fish and Game
Craig Aubrey, USFWS
Lori Rinek. llSt=WS

Jenny C Marr
Staff Environmental Scientist
California Department of Fish and Game
Habitat Conservation Division
Sacramento Valley Central Sierra Region
1100 Fortress Avenue, Suite 2
Chico, CA 95973
530 895 4267 Phone
530 895 4236 FAX

"John Mattox" <JMattox@dfg.ca gov>, "Kent Smith" <KSM[TH@dfg ca gov>, "Sandra
CC:
Morey" <SMorey@dfg ca gov>, <Craig_Aubrey@fws gov>, <Lori_Rinek@fws gov>
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Date:
Subject:
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"Jenny Marr" <JMarr@dfg.ca.gov>
<CSH EARLY@cityofsacramento org>
9130l05 4:03PM
DRAFT Natomas Central IS!!VMD comments

TO:
Carol Shearly, Manager
New Growth Division
Development Services Department
915 1 Street
New City Hall-3rd Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814
Subject: Department of Fish and Game comments on Draft CEQA Initial Study and Notice of Intent
(€AINQI) to adopt a Mitigated Negative Declaration(MNR) for the Natomas Central Project (approved
development under the NBHCP)
Dear Carol,
Thank you for providing the Department with a copy of the Natomas Central IA/MND Draft The
Department has concerns with the August 19, 2005 version of the document and potential inconsistency
with how the proposed project may be Inconsistent with the City of Sacramento's 2081 permit and the
Natomas Basin HCP. Additionally, there are a number of confusing technicalities in the document which
should be corrected and clar'sFied.
The draft document contains many inconsistencies pertaining to the number of acres that will constitute
the Fisherman's lake buffer, and how various sections of the buffer will be used The inconsistencies
between the adopted figures from the August 9, 2005 City Council resolution No, 2005-598 and several
different calculations within the ISIMND need to be clarified. Additionally, there are discrepancies in the
terminology used in the resolution and the document in describing various portions of the buffer which
make It difficult to discern which areas the document is referring to and what areas will serve particular
functions In particular the document needs further definition of use for terms including, "parkway",
"nature park", and "open space", and the number of acres defining each of these areas
The document does not include any analysis of the City of Sacramento's Arena Blvd, extension, which is
proposed to extend from the current western edge of Arena Blvd into the Natomas Central development.
There is no mention of this extension, which you mentioned has always been included in the City's
planning process, and which would extend an undisclosed amount into the southern most portion of the
Fisherman's lake buffer, The document should disclose the impacts associated with this infrastructure as
it is directly a portion of the proposed project and will affect the project analysis of the Fisherman's take
buffer description and values , The Department assumes that residential vehicular traffic within 250 feet of
the waters edge, or within the buffer as described, may constitute an impact to Giant garter snake that has
not been analyzed
The document describes the buffer as including a bike and pedestrian pathway within the 300 foot section
on the north end of the buffer, yet does not define where it would be located. The Department advises
that the bikeway and benches be placed a minimum of 250 feet from the waters edge, and immediately
adjacent to the western edge of the development to reduce human impacts in the buffer and to prevent
impacts to the HCP Covered Species.
The document should address the effects of lighting from the development and advises that light fixtures
be precluded from the buffer to reduce human impacts to this area
The document states that "restricted use" will protect nesting Swainson's hawks. The Department advises
that the language and intent be amended to exclude public access entirely during breeding, nesting and
brooding period for Swainson's hawk The document should reflect a no-access plan for the buffer during
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this period, as well as the means and measures by which this would be achieved
The City has indicated that the property will be disced to the edge of Fisherman's lake prior to October t,
2005, and that the City proposes to issue a grading permit to the project applicant that would allow them to
grade the parcel to within 200 feet of the Fisherman's Lake prior to May 1"f"he applicants need to either
grade prior to October 1 2005 or after May 12006. The Department does not believe discing constitutes
site preparation or initial grading when working in GGS habitat. If the applicant discs the parcel and does
not grade within 200 feet of the snakes habitat prior to Oct 1, 2005, in order to be in compliance with the
NBHCP the applicant will need to wait until May 1, 2006
Lastly, the Department questions whether the Del Paso Road extension Is within the City's limits. Please
provide clarification of the limits of this extension also. If the extension is outside the City's permit area as
defined in the NBHCP then the City does not have incidental take coverage for these activities.
Please contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely
Jenny
cc: Kent Smith, Habitat Conservation Supervisor
Department of Fish and Game
Sacramento Valley Central Sierra Region
John Mattox, Staff Counsel
Office of the General Counsel
Department of Fish and Game
Craig Aubrey, USFWS
Lori Rinek, USFWS

Jenny C. Marr
Staff Environmental Scientist
California Department of Fish and Game
Habitat Conservation Division
Sacramento Valley Central Sierra Region
1100 Fortress Avenue, Suite 2
Chico, CA 95973
530 895.4287 Phone
530.895.4236 FAX

"Kent Smith" <KSMI°fH@dfg ca gov>, <Craig_Aubrey@fws.gov>,
CC:
<Lori_R€nek@fWs gov>
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STATE CLEARINGHOUSE

LE Buford

-2-

P0U2

26 September 2005

Dewaterin Perrnit

The proponent may be required to filc a Dewatering Permit covered under Waste Discharge
Requirements General Order for Dewatering and Other Low Threat Discharges to Surface Waters
Penoxit, Order No. 5-00-175 (NP17ES CAG995001) provided they do not contain significant quantities
of pollutants and are either (i) four months or less in duration, or (2) the average dry weather discharge
does not exceed 0.25 mgd:
a
b.,
c.
d.

Well development water
Construction dewatering
Pump/well testing
Pipeline/tank pressure testing

e.
f

Pipeline/tank flushing or dewatering
Condensate discharges

g.
h.

Water Supply system discharges
Miscellaneous dewatcringllow threat discharges

Industrial

A NPDES General Permit for Storm Water Discharges Associated with Industrial Activities, NPDES
No. CAS00000I, Order No. 97-03-DWQ regulates 10 broad categories of industrial activities. The
General Industrial Permit requires the implementation of management measures that will achieve the
performance standard of best available technology economically achievable (BAT) and best
conventional pollutant control technology (BCT). The General Industrial Permit also requires the
development of a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and a monitoring plan, The General
Industrial Permit requires that an annual report be submitted each July 1. More information may be
found at It ://www.swrcb.ca. ov/stprmwtr/indu 'al.h l
For more information, please visit the Regional Boards website at
,._..
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralvalley/
or contact me at 916„464.4663 or by e-mail at
palisoc@waterboards.ca.gov.

^^
CHRIST 11E PAE,ISOC
Environmental Scientist
Storm Water Unit
916-464.4663
cc:

State Clearinghouse, Sacramento
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James P. Pachl.
Attorney at Law
817 -14"' Street, Suite 100
Sacramento, California, 95814
Tel: (916)446-3978
Fax: (916)447-8669
October H, 2005
Theresa Taylor-Carroll, Chair, and Members
City of Sacramento Planning Commission
Stacia Cosgrove, Project Planner
Lezley Buford, Principal Planner
City of Sacramento
Comments on Natomas Central project, Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration
Planning Commission Meeting, October 13, 2005
Dear Chair Taylor-Carroll and Members,
l am submitting these comments on behalf of' Sierra Club, Environmental Council of
Sacramento, and Friends of the Swainson's Hawk My clients must oppose the project in its
present form A mitigated negative declaration is an appropriate environmental document pill
when all potentially significant effects will be mitigated to less than significant.

An EIR is required f'or this project because (1) there is substantial evidence in the record
supporting a fair argument that the project may have one or more significant non-mitigated
effects on the environment; and (2) substantial evidence does not support the proposed finding
that the project will not have one or more unmitigated significant effects on the environment
(CEQA Guideline §l 5064(f)(2); (3) the Initial Study contains significant errors and omissions,
and cannot be relied to provide credible information to the decision-makers
An additional comment letter may be submitted by ECOS addressing project design
issues
file Four-Lanc Widening Of Del Paso Road To Center Of Fisherman Lake (City
1.
Limit), Its Significant Environmental Effects, And Cumulative Impacts Are Not Addressed
In The Initial Study And Negative Declaration; And Significant Environmental Effects
Are Not Mitigated
Project Condition of Approval J21, (p 45 of staff report) requires Forecast to acquire
sufficient land, either north or south of' present Del Paso Blvd, to widen Del Paso Blvd to four
lanes to (lie City limit, which is the center of' l;isherman's Lake, and to widen the road to four
lanes Implementation would involve placing fill in Fisherman Lake, and eliminating a portion of
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the riparian forest south of Del Paso Rd, on RD 1000 property, if it is widened on City's side
This is a significant environmental impact There is no project description.
The widening of Del Paso Rd to four lanes at Fishertztan's Lake or elsewhere is not
disclosed or discussed in the Initial Study and Negative Declaration and has significant
unmitigated impacts that are not addressed in Initial Study Widening Del Paso Rd to four-lane
road to Fisherman Lake would induce more westbound traffic, which would significantly impact
the NBC preserves immediately west of Fisherman Lake, on both sides of Del Paso Rd, and
would also induce pressures fiar new growth to the west. The City limit runs along the center, of
Del Paso Rd and the northern portion of Del Paso Road is outside of the City limits and
therefore not covered by the Incidental Take Permit issued under the NBI-1Cl'. As far as can be
determined, the proposal for a four-lane road to the center of•Fisherntan Lake (City limit) limit
was not addressed in any prior BIR..
City Staff has proposed substitute wording (e-mail October 10, 2005) to the effect that
Forecast will coordinate with Development Engineering and Finance to ensure as much of Del
Paso road as possible is constructed without violating the buffer area, "As much as possible" is
no assurance that the riparian forest will be protected. The land along the north side of Del Paso
Road is owned by Phoenix LLC (AIC.I Development), which has applied for approval of
annexation and development, and consequently is very likely to insist on development prices for
road right of way It is likely to be much more economical for Forecast to dedicate its own land
to widen Del Paso Rd on the south side, which would require removal of a part of the RD 1000
riparian forest to widen to the center of Fisherman Lake..
There is no reason to widen Del Paso Road be ond the westernmost oint of access to
the Forecast project, which substantially east of Fisherman Lake. The entire area west of
Fisherman's Lake is within the Swainson's Hawk Zone, where the City is prohibited from
developing by the Natomas Basin 14CP, and entirely agricultural or NBC preserve, except for a
few homes along Garden Highway. There is no reason for westbound automobile access from
Natomas Central, Widening to four lane to the City limit would be a waste of money

The SWH Zone also encompasses approx 1/3 of proposed West Lakeside, including
most of the north side of Del Paso Rd on that property Natomas Central is an exception
included in the NBI-1CP Thus, widening to the north would also require a re-evaluation of the
NBHCP and Permits from DFG and FWS, which may not be granted. Widening Del Paso Road
to the City limit would also generate safety issues where the road narrows from four-lane to
existing rural two-lane This would create pressure on the County to widen Del Paso Road
beyond the City limit to Powerline Road, creating further cumulative impacts on the NBC
preserve west of the project, and its wildlife. Four-lane roads also induce expansion of urban
growth
We strongl y urg e that Del Paso not he widened bey ond the westermmost point of access
to the Forecast proiect, which would resolve this concern. Building the four lanes only to the
westernmost entrance to Natomas Central is consistent with the City's development plans and
the road does not need to be widened beyond that point

2.

Del Paso Road Should Be Closed To Non-E, mergency'r'raffxc West of'the Project

2
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We urge that the City close Del Paso Road to non-ernergency traffic west of'Del Paso
Road The project will generate significant increased traffic, including traffic westward if Del
Paso Road remain open This will adversely impact the Natomas Basin Conservancy preserves
which are on both sides of Del Paso Road, and will increase pressure to extend development west
of Fisherman's Lake Closing Del Paso Road will prevent these impacts and afford safe bicycle
and pedestrian access, an amenity for the residents of Natotnas Central and Westlake, and the
entire Natomas community. Alternative access for vehicles to Garden Highway is available via
San .Juan and Bayou Roads
Significant Effects Of Activities Allowed Within T ile Fisherman Lake Buffer',
3,
Including Public Roadways, Are Not Mitigated Or Addressed By The Initial Study Or
Mitigated Negative Declaration
A, Public Roadway

The NI3EICP requires a 250 foot land buffer alongside Fisherman Lake to protect wildlife
using Fisherman Lake and its shoreline from impacts of urban development. Such a buffer is
provided, but contains public roadways within the buffer, in the southeast portion of the project,
which are not compatible with a habitat buffer and poses danger to Giant Garter Snakes.
Roadways within the 250 foot NBHCP buffer are a violation of the NBHCP There is no
evidence that [J S Fish and Wildlife Service or California Department of'Fish and Game have
agreed to authorize placement of any roadway within the 250 foot NBHCP buffbr, which is a
250 foot-wide land area measured from the edge of Fisherman's Lake
Upland within 200 feet from the edge of aquatic GGS habitat (shoreline of Fisherman's
Lake) is also GGS habitat. USFWS guidelines require protection of 200 feet inland from the edge
of channel banks (See EXHIBIT A, report of Padre Associatest to City, January 2005, p., 5, 6)
The proposed roadways are within 200 feet of Fisherman's Lake and create the risk of GGS being
run over by automobiles There may be other impacts that are concern to the wildlife agencies
This is also a significant change from the design of the NNCP, which shows the roadways
as being 200 feet firom the edge of the RD 1000 property line at the southeastern portion of the
project,
_Tlris i€n act ma y be avoided b y reloctttin all proposed public roadwa y s outside of the
1=isher€nan's Lake buffer.
b,

Clarify Location of Bicycle-Pedestrian Path

The project also provides for a 16-foot wide bicycle pedestrian path within the buffer
Project Condition .1109 (staff report p 57) states that it shall run along the east edge, but the
Design Guidelines, August 26, 2005, page 10, shows the "peripheral trail" as alongside the RD
1000 property, at the western edge of the buffer, which would cause significant disturbance to
wildlife using the Fisherman Lake riparian zone

' Note: This latter references the Padre report several times
The entire Padre report is an file with the City

Cited pages are attached as EXHIBIT A

3
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The Planning Commission should clarify b directing that Project.. Condition ,1109 shall
novem. placing the bicycle path at the eastern ed te ofthe buffer, at least 200, feet from the edge
of Fisherman LaEce. If it is closer, there would be significant environmental impacts on GGS and
other species which would require an BIR..

The Natomas Basin Conservancy Has Not Agreed To Manage The Fisherman
4,
Lake Buffer, And No Evidence Supports Initial Study's Incorrect Assertion That The
Conservancy Will Manage It.
The Initial Study, p. :3-51, incorrectly states that the Natomas Basin Conservancy shall
manage the buffer. Project Condition 3109 (Staff Report p 58) states that the Conservancy shall
approve the plans for the bicycle trail.
Although there have been very informal discussions between City staff and the NBC, the
NBC has not agreed to manage the buffer, the City has submitted no proposal to the NBC Board
for management of the buffer, the City has not asked for NBC's input for developing a
management plan for the buffer, and the NBC reportedly has reservations about whether to
manage the buffer because certain of the apparent proposed uses appear inconsistent with the
NBC's mission and expertise. There is no basis for the assertion of the Initial Stud and Staff
that the NBC will manage the buffer', and therefore no substantial evidence supporting the
Itenort
assumption that the buffer will mitigate impacts on Fisherman's Lake wildlife to less than
significant
This project should not be approved until the City meets with the NBC, and there is
clarification as to whether the NBC, or another identified and qualified entity, will undertake
responsibility for management of the Fisherman Lake buffer.

The Initial Assessment Of Biological Resources Has Substantial Errors And
5.
Omissions. Substantial Evidence Does Not Support The Finding Of The Initial Study
And Mitigated Negative Declaration That Impacts To Biological Resources Have Been
Mitigated To Less Than Significant (Initial Study P. 3-66)
To the extent that such finding relies upon the Fisherman Lake buffer to protect biological
values from edge effects of urban development, such as intense human presence and vehicles,
such a finding is not supported by substantial evidence, for the reasons stated above.
The Initial Study contains repeated errors and failures to disclose the presence of wildlife
and biological resources of Fisherman's L.alce For example:
The Initial Study fails to address the value of riparian and marsh habitat of Fisherman's
Lake, and does not mention that much of the east and north shoreline (City side) of Fisherman
Lake is productive marshland, which is obvious to anyone who walks alongside the Lake The
Padre report, ,supra, points out that "riparian/wetland areas are high value habitat due to the
TIBI7 A,
presence of water and the sensitive wildlife dependent upon these habitat types "(^ 7^CH
Padre report p 4) The Draft Supplement to the North Natomas Community Plan, 1993, p 4 52 and 45-3, points out the high biological value of Fisherman's Lake (EXIdiBIT B, p. 4 5-2 and
4,5-3) It is difficult to understand why the Initial Study failed to disclose that information.
4
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The Initial Study p 3-53, mistakenly states that no active SWH nests were identified
during surveys conducted in July 2004. In fact, surveys conducted by Natomas Basin
Conservancy found active nests on and near Fisherman's Lake in 2004 and 2005 , See letter of
James Estep, biologist and member of NBC Technical Advisory Committee, rX14II3IT C.
The Initial Study, p.3-58, states that there is one CNDBB (Calif Natural Diversity
Database) record of Giant Garter Snake in the northeast corner of€he project site, This is
seriously misleading The Initial Study fails to disclose that the CNDBB map (reproduced at
Initial Study, Appendix C) actually shows three locations of GGS records at Fisherman's Lake (a
"record" is the location of one or more individual sightings). The Padre Report, EXHIBIT A, p.
23, states that nine GGS were captured at Fisherman's L ake during a USGS BRD (Wylie)
studies in 1998 and 1999 The NBC informed me that GGS have also been found on the NBC
preserve immediately west of Fisherman Lake
The Initial Study, by Foothill Associates, pp, 3-58, 59, incorrectly states that "Recent
population estimate for the GCS within the Natomas Basin is 277" (citing US Fish and Wildlife
Service and DFG, 2003), which is a very serious misre resentation by the author of the Initial
Studywhich casts doubt on the credibili of the rest of the Initial Study The source is the 2003
NBHCP, which states only that "A BRD study conducted from 1998 to 1999 recorded 277
individual Giant Carter Snakes in Natomas Basin" (EXHIBIT D) The BRD study only sampled
a very small area of the Basin at various locations, and counted only those snakes which were
seen or captured, There are no documents by USFWS or DFG, or anyone else credible, that
claims that the Basin's entire GGS population is 277 individual snakes
The Initial Study, p. 3-59-61 limits its discussion of'black-crown night heron, great blue
"egret" (correct name is great blue heron), snowy egret, and white-tailed kite to a few CNDBB
records which are miles from the project site. The CNDBB is notoriously outdated and
incomplete I have personally been to Fisherman's Lake on a number of occasions during the past
several years, usually in the late afternoon or early evening, and have observed all of these species
roosting or otherwise using Fisherman's Lake insignificant numbers and frecluen.cy. I am an
experienced amateur birdwatcher with sufficient experience, (and a bird identification book) to
identify these species The Padre Report, 4,4.1 p J2, 33 , EMHIIiIT A ) notes that over 1 00
species have been observed at or near Fisherman's Lake which is many more than the Initial
Assessment disclosed.

It appears that Foothill Associates limited the Initial Study to outdated CNDBB
inforuation, ignored the Padre report and other readily available data, and failed to visually look
for the presence of species which are obvious to anyone who walks alongside F isherman Lake
(best view is from west side) during the appropriate time and season
6.

An EIR Is Required To Address Cumulative Impacts And Growth Inducement
An E1R or Supplemental EIR to the NNCP BIR is required to address t,'rowth-inducine

impacts of'the project, particularly as the project may induce growth at (1) the site of proposed
"West Lakeside" and northward to 1-5, and (2) south of Fisherman Lake, particularly the former
Witter property (next to Fisherman Lake) which is now owned by the Gidaro Group. Steve
Gidaro, in 2004, told Judith Lamare and myself that he intended to seek entitlement to develop
that property
5
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An EIR is needed to address the cumulative imnacts of the Natomas Central Project in
combination with the effects of reasonably foreseeable new development under City's Joint
Vision for Natomas An NOP was issued for "Joint Vision" in October 2003 City and
Sacramento I..AFCO will shortly issue a revised NOP for ".Joint Vision", per LAFCO resolution
of August 3, 2005. "Joint Vision" did not exist at the time of the 1994 NNCP EJJt Update, nar
did the West Lakeside or Gidaro proposals or the numerous proposals for urban development
south of 1-5 and west of the City limit.
Substantial Evidence Does Not Support The Finding That Exposure Of People To
7,
Flooding Would Be Less Than Significant.
The Initial Study states that Natomas Basin is protected against the 100-year flood, per
FEMA certification. However, the FEMA certification is out of date and cannot be relied upon
The Sacramento l3ee, September R. 2005, (EXHI)3i 1^^, reported that a panel of experts
at the Floodplain Management Association Annual Conference concluded that "Our risk of
deadly floods is probably much higher than we think", because data on which is the basis of the
FEMA 10(#- ear certification standard relies on information fra the 1960's which is seriously
outdated
Unfortunately, the Ca s of Engineers and SAFCA have already found serious
deficiencies in the Sacramento River levee which protects N^tarr^ns after the 1994 NNCP EIR
Update, and after the FEMA certification of the levees of the Sacramento River. See "Commonly
Asked Questions .,," by the Corps and SAFCA, which was distributed at public meetings in July
2002. (EXTIIBIT F). According to that Corps/SAFCA document, engineering studies have
revealed that foundation soils underlying the levees do not meet engineering criteria for
underseepage, and that there is potential for underseepage to cause "boils" that could cause levee
breach..
"If not reinforced, the levee could breach and cause major floodin g within Natomas
Basin." (Jd) The Corps/SAFCA documents speaks of the need for major reinforcement of the
Sacramento River levee protecting Natomas, for which money has not been authorized or
appropriated The New Orleans flood tragedy demonstrated that a flood basin, such as North
Natomas, fills very rapidly once the levee is breached. Flooding of North Natomas during high
water, conditions could be 30 feet deep in some locations.
Common sense and prudence dictate that no further development be approved in North
Natomas pondint reassessment and improvement of the actual level of flood protection for
Natomas Basin At minimum, there should be an EIR for this-project. or a generic EIR for all
fu.ture Natomas ro'ects. that thoroughly addresses this issue in light of new information.
The Project Would Expose Residents To Long-Term Severe Noise Levels From
$.
Low-Flying Jet Aircraft Which Are Not Mitigated To Less Than Significant

The project site is beneath the southeast departure path of the Sacramento International
Airport. C,ow-flying jet aircraft frequently fly over the site In a letter to City, August 6, 2004,
(EXH7BIT )the Airport advised that development of Natomas Central would result "in
potentially significant effects on human health and well-being" adp 2,) "Any potential
vesting of development rights .. may be premature until an analysis is conducted of the potential
Cr
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V1

Forest is categorized as a Palustrine Forested Wetland (PFO) under the 1JSFW5 wetland
classification system (Cowardin at al., 1979), and Fremont Cottonwnod Series under the
California Native Plant Society (CNPS) system (Sawyer and Keeler-Weif, 1995).
2.2.2 Perennial Freshwater Eme ettt Wetland are areas that are permanently to semipermanently flooded or containing saturated soils, and are dominated by a herbaceous
stratum composed principally of tule bulrush (Scirpus calffomleus), broad-leaved cattail
(Typha latifolia), and other hydrophytic species (City of Sacramento, 1985; USFWS, -t991).
This community is transitional between the open water of Fisherman's Lake and the riparian
commun€ty. This cover type is categorized as a Palustrine Emergent Weiland (PEM) under
the USFWS wetland classification system (Cowardin at al., 1979), and Sedge Series or
Bulrush Series tinder the CNPS system (Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf, 1995),
Wildlife Habitat Associations. The vegetative cover types along Fisherman's Lake
2.3
provide habitat for resident and migratory wildlife species. The composition, density,
distribution, and physical characteristics of these vegetative cover types determine the diversity
and abundance of Wildlife species residing in and around Fisherman's Lake. The Interspersion
of upland habitat (grasslands, agricultural fields, and woodlands) with wetlands provides habitat
elements Including permanent water, forage, roost, and escape cover for wildlife. The following
is a brief description of the Wildlife value of the vegetative cover types,

k

2.3.1 Great Valley Cottonwood Riparian Forest. Riparian woodland and associated areas
support the greatest diversity of wildlife of terrestrial habitats in California (Laymon, 1984),
This is due to floristic and structural diversity, mlcrociimatic conditions, abundance of edge,
availability of food and water, migration and dispersal corridors, and escape, nesting, and
thermal cover (Sander at al., 1985; Grenfell, 1988). Laymon (1984) reported 147 bird
species as nesters or winter visitants to Central Valley foothill riparian oomrrsun€ties,
Johnson (1982) recorded over 220 species of birds along the American River Parkway, and
over 60 of these commonly nest in Central Valley riparian habitats (Gaines, 1974). Trapp at
al. (1984) reported 55 species of mammals inhabiting the Central Valley riparian
commun€i€es, and over 30 species of mammals have been reported along the lower
American River (USFWS, 1991). Brode and Bury (1984) reported at least 50 species of
amphibians and reptiles using riparian corridors.

2.3.2 Wetlands. Freshwater emergent wetland areas are also productive wildlife habitats in
California, providing food, cover, and water for over 160 species of birds, and numerous
mammals, amphibians, and reptiles (Kramer, 1988). Riparian/wetland areas are high value
habitats due to the presence of water and the sensitive wildlife dependent upon these habitat
types.
Wildlife observed during project surveys and reported from earlier studies are detailed in
Section 4.4.

_7`1 4 19 IT
Fisherman's Lake Buffer Zone Study
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3.0

REVIEW OF PERTINENT LITERATURE

3.11

Review of Regulatory Set-Backs

A review of the literature was conducted to document statutes or regulations pertaining
buffer zones and setbacks, if any, for either Swainson's hawk or giant garter snake (GGS) in
the tJatomas area.
3.1. 1 Giant Garter Snake. According to the Mitigation Recommendations for Restoration
and/or Replacement of Giant Garter Snake Habitat, the USFWS (1997) recognizes two
upland habitat categories as essential habitat components for GGS: (a) upland habitat for
basking, cover, and retreat sites, and (b) higher elevation uplands for cover and refuge from
flood waters. Uplands within 200 feet from the edge of aquatic habitat banks are considered
upland habitat and regulated by US FWS under the federal Endangered Species Act (FESA)..
31.2 Swainson's Hawk.
In the Staff Report Regarding Mitigation for Impacts to
Swainson's -Hawks (Buteo swainsonl in the Central Valley of California, the California
Department of Fish and Game (CDFG, 1997) states: "No intensive new disturbances (e.g,,
heavy equipment operation associated with construction, use of cranes or draglfnes, new
rock crushing activities) or other project related activities which may cause nest
abandonment or forced fledging, should be initiated within Y.-mile (buffer zona) of an active
nest between March 't -- September 15 or until August 15 if a Management Authorization or
Biological Opinion is obtained for the project. The buffer zone should be increased to %mtle In nesting areas away from urban development (i.e. in areas where disturbance [e.g
heavy equipment operation associated with construction, use of cranes or draglines, now
rock crushing activities] Is not a normal occurrence during the nesting season), Nest trees
should not be removed unless there is no feasible way of avoiding it If a nest tree i:-I 'be
removed, a Management Authorization (including conditions to off-set the loss of the nest
tree) must be obtained with the free removal period specific In the Management
Authorization, generally between October 1 - February i. If construction or other project
related activities which may cause nest abandonment or forced fledging are necessary
within the buffer zone, monitoring of the nest site (funded by the project sponsor) by a
qualified biologist (to determine If the nest is abandoned) should be required. if it is
abandoned and If the nestling are stlll alive, the project sponsor shall fcind the recovery and
hacking (controlled release of captive reared young) of the nestling(s),
Routine
disturbances such as agricultural activities, commuter traffic, and routine facility
maintenance activities within ',-mite of an active nest should not be prohibited "
The CDFG guidelines are incorporated In the Natomas Basin Habitat Conservation Plan
(NBHCP) Environmental Impact Statement/Report (EISlF2) as part of the Measures to
Reduce Take of Swalnson's Hawk, and have been expanded to require the following:
•

If breeding Swainson's hawks (i,e,, exhibiting nest building or nesting behavior) are
identified, no new disturbances (e g., heavy equipment operation associated with
construction) will occur within %mile of an active nest between March 16 and
September 15 or until a qualified biologist, with concurrence by CDFG, has
determined that the young have fledged or that the nest is no longer occupied. If the
active nest site is located with '/-mile of existing urban development, the now new
disturbance zone can be limited to'/<-mile versus %-mile. Routine disturbance such
as agricultural activities, commuter traffic, and routine facility maintenance activities
within 1/2-mile of an active nest are not restricted,
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•

Where disturbance of a Swainson's hawk nest cannot be avoided, such disturbance
shall be temporarily avoided (i.e.., defer construction activities until after the nesting
season) and then, if unavoidable, the nest tree may be destroyed during the nonnesting seasan. For purposes of this provision the Swainson's hawk nesting season
Is defined as March 15 to September 35, If a nest tree (any tree that has an active
nest in the year the impact is to occur) must be removed, tree removal shall only
occur between October 1 and February 1.

•

If construction or other project related activities that could cause nest abandonment
or forced fledging are proposed within the Y-mile buffer zone, Intensive monitoring
(funded by the project sponsor) by a CDFG-approved raptor biologist will be
required. Exact Implementation of this measure will be based on specific Information
at the project site.

The Swainson's Hawk Technical Advisory CommIttee (2000) has suggested that project
activities (personnel and machinery) greater than 200 yards from a nest would constitute a
low risk of reproductive failure. Initiating construction activities within 200 yards of a nest
after eggs are laid and before young are greater than 10 days old, or personnel within 50
yards of nest tree (out of vehicle) for extended periods while birds are on eggs or protecting
young that are less than 10 days old would constitute a moderate risks of reproductive
failure, Direct physical contact with the nest tree while the birds are on eggs or protecting
young, or helicopters in close proximity, would result In a high risk of reproductive failure,
From the perspective of long-term survivability, single-season projects with activities that
blend well with a site's normal activities would have a low risk of adversely affecting longterm survival.: Multi-year, multi-site projects with substantial nolselpersonnel disturbance
would have a moderate risk of affecting long-term survival, The loss of available foraging
area and/or loss of nest trees would have a high risk of adversely affecting long-term
survival,
3.1.3 Other Pertinent Regulations. The USFW S also administers the federal Migratory
Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) of 1918 (16 USC 703••711), Under the MBTA, It Is unlawful to take,
possess, buy, sell, purchase, or barter any migratory bird listed in 50 CFR 10, including
feathers or other parts, nests, eggs or products, except as allowed by Implementing
regulations (50 CFR 21).. Under Section 3503.5 of the California Fish and Game Code, all
birds-of-prey (Falconiforrnes and Strigiformes), their eggs, and their nests are protected.
The CDFG, under the authority of Section 1600 of the California Fish and Game Code,
routinely require a minimum setback of 50 feet from the top of bank for Lake and/or
Streambed Alteration Agreements (J. Man-, CDFG, pers. comm,, 2002).
3.'tA

Summary. Based on these regulations, the following is concluded:
GGS uplands are protected for a distance of 200 feet landward to the top of bank of
Fisherman's Lake. This, however, is not a strict prohibition because with proper
permitting and mitigation, upland areas can be temporarily disturbed Permanent
loss of foraging or nesting habitat requires mitigation
New construction activity is generally restricted for a distance of 2,640 feet in rural
areas and 1,320 feet In urban areas from active Swainson's hawk nests sites during
the nesting season.. This, too, is not an absolute prohibition, and can be modified
with appropriate mitigation and proper authorization from CGFG Further, the new
construction prohibition has no effect on routine, on-going activities
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Gravid females continue to feed in the summer. Females give birth to live young about 120
days after copulation, generally in August Between 15 and 25 young are produced per
female per year (Wylie and Casazza, 2000). Clutch size increase with the age of the
female, reaching as high as 50 young for a 10- to 12-year old female GGS have a life span
between 10 and 15 years (Wylie and Casazza, 2000)
Endangerment. The primary factors responsible for the decline of the GGS are
habitat loss, degradation, and fragmentation. Urban development has changed GGS habitat
through pollution, reduction of prey availability, and conversion of preferred native
vegetation to exotic landscapes. Wetlands have been drained and streams have been
rerouted through pipes or concrete channels to create sites for urban development and
agriculture. GGS are also lost as a direct result of farming operations. Livestock grazing
has depleted protective plant cover and compacted the soil resulting in the destruction of
underground retreats incompatible agricultural management practices, such as conversion
of ricelands to alternative crops, have resulted in habitat loss, The introduction of large
predators, such as largemouth bass and bullfrog Into almost all permanent freshwater
environments, has affected the GGS through predation and competition for smaller forage
fish (Ellis, 1987)..
Baseline Conditions., During the 1998 and 1999 samplin seasons, nine GGS were
captured at Fisherman's Lake 17
11 y999).Based on radio-telemetry `s'^u ies, eFicme
range of five GGS from Fisherman's Lake ranged from 32 to 215 acres. In the spring of
1998, GGS were found most often in sloughlr€parian habitat (93 percent), followed by "other"
habitat (6 percent), and rice fields (1 percent). In the summer of 1999, GGS were again
found principally in sloughhiparian habitat (91 percent), followed by rice fields (9 percent)
(Wylie and Casazza, 2000). GGS from Fisherman's Lake seldom ventured in surrounding
rice fields, which may Indicate that sufficient resources (e.g., prey, basking sites, cover,
hibernation habitat) are available In Fisherman's Lake (Wylie and Casazza, 2000). Hansen
(2002) noted that with the exception of an Isolated population at Fisherman's Lake, GGS
have been eliminated from the area south of Interstate 5 and west of Interstate 80. Lands
acquired to mitigate for GGS losses have not sufficiently matured and monitoring indicates
they are largely unoccupied,. GGS sampling along Fisherman's Lake is constrained by
water depth and visibility of traps to the public. Consequently, only one GGS was captured
in 1998, and demographic analysis was not conducted. However, because of compromised
connectivity, Fisherman's Lake may become isolated (E. Hansen, pers:, comm.., 2002)

3,4

Conservation Biology

In an effort to formulate recommendations for buffer zone development, we reviewed
pertinent conservation biology literature to address issues concerning habitat patch
dynamics and edge effects.
3.4.1 Habitat Patch Dynamics, The riparian corridor surrounding Fisherman's Lake
represents an Isolated habitat patch due to its disconnection from similar habitats in the
area. Habitat patches, unlike large and continuous habitat areas, tend to have reduced
species richness (alpha-diversity), smaller population sizes, and have barriers to other
potentially habitable sites due to either distance or incompatible intervening cover types. As
a consequence, isolated habitat patches are more vulnerable to local extinction from natural
catastrophes (fire, flood, storms), environmental stochasticity (failed recruitment, decreased
immigration), demographic stochastfclty (mortality exceeding recruitment, inbreeding and
genetic drift), and human-induced factors (hunting, development) (James and Saunders,
2002; Gilpin and Soule, 1986; Terbough and Winter, 1980; Soule, 1987) Populations or
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individuals within small isolated habitats may not be able to escape from catastrophes,
droughts, or human disturbances In order to survive. The effects are compounded with
small patches because demographic factors, such as inbreeding and genetic drift, can
reduce the genetic diversity of the population and its ability to respond to changing
conditions.
^ 3.4.2 Edge Effects. Habitat patches are generally surrounded by non-native landscapes,
most often agriculture and urbanlsuburban development, which subject native populations to
contrasts and fluxes between natural and non-native habitats commonly referred to as "edge
effects". In general, urban edge effects on wildlife and habitat are negative (County of
Riverside, 20g2; James and Saunders, 2002), and can result in the following impacts:
•
•
•
.
•
•

Increase predation by mesopredators (e,g., striped skunks, opossum, raccoon,
and domestic cats)
Direct and indirect competition from exotic plants and feral animal species
Increased fire frequency
Altered microclimates (temperature, light and wind)
Human intrusion and disturbance (off-road vehicles, dumping, shooting)
Increase urban runoff including pesticides and other toxic materials

The overall impact of edge depends on the contrast between native and non-native habitats,
and the size and shape of the natural habitat patches. Ideally, edge effects are minimized
by the relative reduction of the actual edge. Consequently, patches that are more circular
reduce the edge-to-interior ratio, while long and linear patches increase the ratio. The most
effective patches are configured in a manner that the long axis is less than five times the
length of the short axis (James and Saunders, 2002).

The edge between urban/agricultural development and natural habitats represents a
complex interaction among at least three suites of species: ( 1) core or interior species that
are sensitive to edge factors; (2) core species that are not sensitive to edge effects; and (3)
edge species that prefer boundaries. Core species are normally native species adapted to
the habitat, while edge species tend to be aggressive, and many are non-native species that
displace or prey on native species (e.g., domestic cats) (County of Riverside, 2002). Core
species within patches less than two to three acres can be totally swamped by edge
species,
3.4.3 Metapopulations, Because of the susceptibility of small populations in habitat
patches to extinction from environmental and demographic stochasticity, connectivity among
habitats is important in maintaining functional metapopulations A metapopulation is a
series of interacting subpopulations genetically connected by migration, extinction, and
recolonization. The degree of connectedness among subpopulations is important in
determining whether and how long a metapopulation is likely to persist. Metapopulations
afford local subpopulations protection from permanent extinction from deterministic events,
such as habitat destruction and fragmentation, and from environmental stochastic events,
such as drought and floods if a local subpopulatien is destroyed, the other subpopulations
in the area are potential sources for repopulation through dispersal, provided that suitable
conditions persists at the de-populated habitat, and movement corridors or landscape
linkages are intadt. Because of demographic stochasticity, such as annual reproductive
success, a local population may be a sink one year, but a source in subsequent years If,
however, habitat patches supporting subpopulatlons are small and widely separated, the
rate of immigration is likely to be low and individuals may be lost or occupy Intervening
marginal habitats, and be lost to the metapopulation. The constant disann-rance and
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(Stumella neglecta), California vote (Microtus califomicus), and gopher snake (Pituophis
melanolsucus)..

V

In general, wetland-dependent species would not gain In actual habitat from the upland
buffer; however, they would benefit from reduced edge effects,. In addition, construction of
habitat terraces would increase the areal extent of wetland habitat. Certain colonial tree
nesting species, such as great blue heron, great egret, snowy egret, and black-crowned
night-heron could use the Increased tree cover for a rookery.
4.4.2 -Special-Status Species, Based on the Covered Species list from the
NBHCP, a number of special-status species have the potential to occur in the Natomas
Basin, An analysis of those species that could potentially occur at Fisherman's Lake, and
any benefit provided by a buffer zone, are detailed betnw.
Sanford's arrowhead (SagFttaria sanfordilj Status: Federal Species of
Concern. Sanford's arrowhead Is an aquatic perennial herb that occurs
under shallow-water conditions in freshwater marshes and other slow-moving
waterways (ponds, ditches, vernal pools, sloughs). It is found primarily from
the Central Valley. There 26 occurrences from Sacramento County and none
from Sutter County. It has not been reported from the Natomas Basin.
(LJSFWS et ai., 2602). Potential Benefit.
Bogg's Lake hedge=hyssop (Gratiola heferosepala). Status: California
Endangered. Bogg's Lake hedge-hyssop is semi-aquatic, annual herbaceous
plant found in shallow waters or moist-clay soils, in vernal pools and along
take margins, It occurs in six widely disjunct areas in Lake, Sacramento,
Placer, Fresno, Madera, and Shasta counties in California: and Lake County,
Oregon. It has not been reported from the Natomas Basin (USFWS at al ,
2002). Potential Benefit
Sacramento Orcutt grass (Orcutt viscida). Status: Federal Endangered
and California Endangered. The Sacramento Orcutt grass Is an annual
species that occurs In medium to large vernal pools with relatively long
Inundation periods. It has been reported from Lake, Plumas, Sacramento,
Shasta, Sisk€you, and Teharna counties. There are two occurrences from
Sacramento County, but none from the Natomas Basin (USFWS et at., 2002).
No Benefit
Slender Orcutt grass (4rcuttta lenuis), Status: Federal Threatened and
California Endangered.
Slender Orcutt grass I nhabits vernal pools In
Sacramento and surrounding counties at elevations between 100 and 6,000
feet, It has been reported from two sites In Sacramento, but none from the
Natomas Basin ( USFWS at al., 2002).. No Benefit
Colusa grass (Neerstapfla colusana) Status: Ferleral Endangered and
California Endangered. Colusa grass Is an annual species that occurs in
larger vernal pools during the drying phases.
There are 59 known
occurrences in California but none from the Natomas Basin or Sacramento
County (USFWS et at,., 2(302). No Benefit.

9 Y-- 14-lr, tr1.
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Wooded RinarianLWetland

Although severely disturbed, several well-developed stands of cottonwood-willow riparian forest
vegetation are present in the Study Area. The wooded riparian sites gene,rally border drainage
canals and often are associated with narrow strips of emergent wetland vegetation such as cattails
and bulrushes. The most important sites are:
n

i~isherman's Lake and associated portions of the West Drainage Canal. Fishernian's
Lake is a significant riparian forest site with well developed stands of sandbar willow
(Salix h}ndstana), Fremont cottonwood (l°opulus frenwntFo, black willow (,SaJir
gaodfngtt), button willow (Cephalctrtthtrs occJdtnralts), We (Scirpus cai(fornlcus), cattail
(Typha WYflita), wild grape (Vltls caI(fvrntcus), elderberry (Sambucus mexfcana), and
other characteristic riparian plants. This site presently is threatened by recent tree
removal and trash dumping along the western shore and dredging at the south end of the
lake (1991 conditions).

n

Scattered sites exist along the Natomas East Main Drainage Canal where cottonwood„
willow vegetation is well developed. The two most significant sites at Del Paso Road
and near Interstate 80 contain numerous large valley oaks as well, some of which may
be considered Heritage Trees by the City of Sacramento.

Additional riparian woodlands in the Study Area include a narrow cottonwood-willow riparian
corridor south of Del Paso Road and west of the East Drainage Canal, and scattered stands of
willows along the south end of the East Drainage Canal and a side canal branching west towards
the Natomas Airpark (N-1, N-3).

Riparian woodlands are critical to wildlife, despite their relatively small acreages in the Study
Area. They provide stopovers for migrant songbirds, communal roosts for black-crowned nightherons and black-shouldered kites, and roost sites for great horned owls and common barn-ow3s.
A variety of raptors and other birds which forage in surrounding open areas may nest in riparian
trees. Carnivores, such as gray fox and possibly ringtail, use riparian corridors for cover and
dispersal routes, as well as for feeding. The diversity of wildlife in riparian woodlands
generally is among the highest of any habitat and most likely is greater than in any other habitat
in the Study Area. The larger riparian stands,
xcially those with Lugo trees along
Fisherman's Lake, are the most valuable for wildlife (N-6).

---

7'1►e North Natomas Community Plan area also contains various stands of trees which are not
necessarily related to the riparian community. The small stands of oaks, black walnut, and
eucalyptus in North Natomas provide perching, roosting, and, possibly, nesting sites for hawks,
owls, magpies, and other birds which forage in surrounding open areas. They also harbor
Nuttall's woodpeckers, ash-throated flycatchers, scrub jays, and other birds (N-?).
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Emergent plants such as tule, cattalls, sedges, and bulrushes occur in scattered stands usually
forming narrow strips along permanent drainage canals, ditches, farm ponds, and suzng arms
in the Study Area. The most extensive of these areas border Fisherman's Lake. A marshy field
north of Fisherman's Lake is vegetated mostly with escaped rice and introduced weeds. At the
south end of the East Drainage Canal near the sewage pump station the riparian vegetation
consists of dense stands of blackberry (Rubus pmcerus) along the banks (N-3).

g

Marshes, farm ponds, and patches of cattails, bulrushes, and other emergent vegetation also are
important to wildlife. Birds, such as great blue beron, greea-backed heron, pied-bilied grebe,
belted kingfisher, common yellowtbrnat, and song sparrow occur in these habitats in the Study
Area. The rare giant garter snake also has been sighted in marshlands in the Study Area.
The most extensive area of relatively natural mush Is at Fisherman's Lake. This area's value
to wildlife is enhanced by its proximity to large trees which are used for perching, roosting, and
possibly, nesting by herons and other birds which feed in marshes (N-6).
The 1986 NNCP EtR concluded that there were no significant vernal pool areas located in the
Study Area, based upon 1984 field studies. However, the 1986 SGPU ER (Exhibit U-5)
Identifies a large swath of intact annual grasslands that could contain vernal pools in the North
Natomas Community Plan area. This swath generally follows the alignment of the East
Drainage Canal, Vernal pools are depressions that fill with water during the rainy season but
dry out by The end of the spring or early summer. Vernal pools support highly specialized plants
well adapted to the relatively "harsh" conditions. Many wildlife species utilize vernal pools for
feeding, egg-laying, resting, and foraging. It has been estimated that less than 5-30 percent of
California's original vernal pools remain intact. A majority of the losses of vernal pools can be
attributed to urban development and agricultural practices.

At'ricultu^
A large portion of the Study Area is devoted to rice cultivation which is flood irrigated.
Although this habitat is highly modified and of little interest botanically, it is discussed
separately because it is important to wildlife, serving as an alternative to natural marshlands.
Other agricultural lands are used for crops such as wheat, corn, tomatoes, sugar beets, and
safflower and for grazing livestock. Grazing lands are severely disturbed and are vegetated
largely with introduced grasses and weeds. The most important native species noted was virgate
tarweed.
Scattered small groves of oaks, black walnut, and eucalyptus occur throughout the agricultural
lands, mostly along field and road edges and near farmyards (N-3).
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From. James Pachl <jpachi@sbcg€oba€.net>
Date: Wednesday, September 7, 2005 3:29 PM
Subject: FW: Neg Declaration, Natomas Central

From "Iim I ste " <'im.estep@camcast,net>
Date: Tue, 30 Aug 2005 21:02:55 -0700
To: "'Jim Pachl"' <jpachl@sbcg€aba€.net>, "'Mike Bradbury"'
<mbradbur@water.ca,gov>, "'Melinda Bradbury"' <rrsZbradbury@sbcgiabal.net>
Subject: RE: Neg Declaration, Natomas Central
In 2004, NB-18 and NB-21 were both active. NB-18 is the lone tree just
south of the canal 1/4 mile or so from El Centro, NB-21 is the site just
south of Del Paso Road.
In 2005, NB-18 and NB-21 were again active. .as well as a new site just
north of Del Paso Road.

----- Original Message----From: Jim Pachl [rnailto:jpachl@sbcglobaE,net]
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2005 8:15 PM
To: Mike Bradbury; Melinda Bradbury; Jim Estep
Subject: Neg Declaration, Natomas Central
Mike and Jim,
I am back from vacation, obtained copy of proposed Negative Declaration for
Natomas Central, comment deadline is Wednesday, Sept 7, Will be heard at
Planning Comm Sept 8.
Negative Declaration, p, 3-53, by Foothill, states that" No active [SWH)
nests were Identified along Fisherman Lake during preconstruction surveys
conducted in July 2004, but this area contained several old stick nests that
did not contain signs of active use."
Is this correct? Interestingly, Neg Dec states that an adult and juvenile
SWH were observed foraging and perched "within vicinity of the site."
Jim
e, Y- I}lg qw

C-
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preferred; however, giant garter snakes have been fourtd overwintering up to 200 yards from the shoreline
of summer habitat (Hansen and Brode 1992a) Burrows, vegetation, and other shelter from predators
enhance the suitabili€yofoverwintering sites. It is also helpful if wintermtceafs are above winter flood levels
and if the snakes have access to upland retreats during runoff or flooding.
d

GG,G Numhere. Distribution. and Ecology in the NBKC`'=
ir;rrrrpJrf Nrmrhers/Baserint

Currently, the U.S. Fish and W>7dlife Service recognizes 13 separate Populations of giant garter
snakes within the State of California: Each population is isolated without protected dispersion corridors to
link to adjacent population groups. The Natomas Basin contains the largest single element of the American
Basin's population of the giant garter snake that has been studied

I

Previous surveys and other historical infomlation indicate a fairly widespread distribution of giant
garter snakes within the Natomas Basin (Figure 12, Giant Garter Snake Records) Virtually all these
Natomas sightings are from areas where rice is grown.. Within these areas they are strongly associated with
the rice fields themselves and the associated canal/drain components ofthe water conveyance system. On
this basis, a reasonable surrogate variable for estimating the total amount of giant garter snake habitat in the
Natomas Basin is the amount of rice fields in the Basin and canalldrain habitat enibedded in the rice
landscape These are estimated at 22,692 acres of rice fields and about 247 miles of canals and drains in
the Basin A BRD study conducted from 1998 to 1999 recorded 277 individual giant garter snakes in the
Natomas Basin (Wylie and Casazza, 2000) Giant Saft& sn es were oun in a network of ditches and
rtce MI-ab-iMM' , including seversloccurrences in Fisherman's Lake and other RD li}(1€}canals withinthe
Basin.. The most recent giant garter snake survey information (Wylie, 2Q01) showed that fewer giant garter
snakes were captured relative to previous years, but this does not necessarily mean that the giant garter
snake population in the Natomas Basin is in decline (USFWS, 2002)
However, there is expected to be considerable patchiness in giant garter snake distribution, even
within the rice-growing regions of the Basin, and field surveys, to some extent, have supported this
expectation (8rode and Hansen 1992). Where garter snakes do occur, as many as 10 snakes have been
observed per linear mile of ditch ordrain during walk-through surveys under optimal conditions (Hansen,
pers. comm ). However, there are significant limitations in the capability of visual survey methods to
estimate actual snake population densities, because giant garter snakes spend the majority of their time
resting in burrows, beneath dense vegetation or under objects, and because they often do not move as
observers approach Consequently, visual surveys may underestimate actual abundance, perhaps by an
order of magnitude
The 2002 NDDB records show 168 giant garter snake occurrences in California ofihesa, 38 of
these occurrence records were in the NatomasBasin . 7heU S Geological Survey, Biological Resources
Division (USGS, BR17) also conducts surveys of the giant garter snake As noted above, BRD surveys
April 2003
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Runoff, weather patterns have changed since
risk standard was calculated.
By Matt Weiser- Bee Staff Writer
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an approximation
"There's a tremendous amount of
uncertainty in the calculations," said
Ricardo Pineda, Ploodpiain management
branch chief at the California
Department of Water Resources
The issue was the focus of a panel
discussion Wednesday at the Floodplain
Management Association's annual
conference, which continues through
Friday. It draws experts from
throughout California, Nevada and
Hawaii,
It is a coincidence that the conference occurs while corpses are being pulled
from floodwaters in New Orleans In the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina. But
that reality gave the conference extra urgency, and a serious tone
A moment of silence was held for New Orleans flood victims before the day's
sessions began.
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New Orleans was said to have 1-In-250 protection, meaning it was considered
able to withstand the worst flood that could be expected in any 250-year
period, a higher standard of protection than Sacramento enjoys.

BANKING

"Unfortunately, you're here at a very sad time in our history," Sacramento
Mayor Heather Fargo said in opening remarks to the group of about 250.

Ban kn
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Fargo urged the flood experts to lobby for more money for flood planning
nationwide, noting It has been chronically unrSerfunded"Some of our priorities are wrong, and people have lost their lives because of
tt. What you do matters, and we need you to do It really, really well," she
said
The so-called "1 percent standard" for measuring flood risk has been debated
In the scientific community ever since it was first adopted In California in
1923. It is now used worldwide, but the public has remained largely unaware
of Its limitations.
Today, one of the biggest limitations is that the standard is based on weather
and strearrtfiow data gathered in the late 1960s by the U.S. Geological
Survey, said David Ford, a former Sacramento State professor and now a
water resources consultant.
Ford was part of a panel of experts who analyzed the 1 percent standard for
a National Academy of Sciences review last year. They found that while the
standard has had a number of benefits, such as encouraging safer home
construction, it has many shortcomings
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In addition to old weather data, the standard relies on equations and "model
storms," published by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
that also have not been updated since the late 1960s, Ford sa'sd.
USGS and NOAA recognize these weaknesses, but have no money to update
the data.
Other new variables include changes In runoff and debris flow caused by
catastrophic wildfires, now more common near urbanized areas; changes In
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runoff volume from so-called "Pineapple Express" storms, which quickly melt
mountain snowpack; and what Pineda calied "tremendous uncertainties" about
the structural integrity of levees
The academy's report recommended gathering new data it also proposed
steps to improve the I. percent standard, including: new standards for levee
safety; requiring flood calculations in development decisions; requiring national
flood insurance but setting rates based on flood elevation, or making new
development cover its own flood 3osses, to encourage less risky land uses
Absent such changes, the result Is that today's mapping of flood risk causes
many people to think they are safe from flooding. Others may face deeper or
more frequent flooding than they now expect.
"If you're wrong, you may find yourself under 20 feet of water, and that is a
significant error," said Ronald Stork, another panelist and a senior policy
advocate with the nonprofit Friends of the R'iver. "It's time communities like
Sacramento begin to have some moral outrage about that."

I

Another key shortfall of the 1 percent standard Is that It had the effect of
clustering urban development just outside the mapped flood zone- And these
may be the areas most at risk when flooding exceeds current maps.
"I hope In the months ahead, we will see government stake out an ambitious
position to move these flood management Issues forward," said
Assemblywoman Lois Walk, O-Davis, who also addressed the group, "We know
there Is a crisis pending, and we need to do more."
ABOUT THE WRITER:
The Bee's Matt Weiser can be reached at (916) 321-1264 or
weiser @sa Saee,com.
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Commonly Asked Questions About the Proposed Modifications
To
The Sacramento River East Levee and Natomas Cross Canal Levees
1.

What is the purpose of the proposed project?
In 1996, Cot^;ress authorized a project to raise the cast levee of the Sacramento River in Natomas between
Powcrline Road and Verona so that it could safely withstand higher water levels that are expected during
very large storms. In 1999, Congress approved raising the north and south levees along the Tlatomas Cross
canal sa that ibey could contain the same higher water levels,. Engineering studies for designing the
projects
revealed
foundation sails under
inecrina Criteria for
seepage. The
without catre actiontheevees could nunsn e whea h i lacr wn oecurs. undertheeCorps,
t
theState
Reclamation Board and the Sacramento
'1^ equently,refn
,
be
Area Flood Control Agency are
evaluating options to address this under-seepage issue, One or more of these options would be
implemented as part of the levee raise project

2.

What is "under-seepage"?
Under-seepage is water seeping through permeable levee foundation soil strata such as sand and gravel
During a floo, l, high river stage creates pressure that forces water into the strata on the river side of the
levee. The wider flows away from the river under the levee and either seeps out of the ground an the dry
side of the levee or becomes groundwater. If the surface soils on the dry side of the levee have low
permeability, such as silt and clay, they restrict seepage to the surface The restriction causes the water to

exert upward pressure on the surface soils and can "Jiff' them, causing boils, The boil provides a passage
for increased ilow of water and the increased flow can wash ae s
elow the levee. If not
reinforced, thr.levee could breach and cause rna'or t]an in Wltltin the Nato[na5 H0.5in,
- --- ^^_

3.

How could the risk of under-seepage be addressed?
The, project sponsors are evaluating three different options to reduce the risk of levee failure due to underseepage. The first option is to reinforce the affected levees with a berm extending outward 100 to 200 feet
from the landside of the levee. At the levee, the berm has a thickness of about eight feet tapering to about
three feet at the edge., The second option is to install a seepage cut-off wall through the levee. To be
effective, the llottoat ofthe cut-off wall must extend into a low permeability soil strata such as Clay,
Construction cquipment limits the depth of cut-off wall construction to about 80 feet below the top of
levee In locations where the, depth to clay strata exceeds 80 feet, the cutoff wall is not feasible. The third
option is to imtall wells, ditches and pumps along the land-side of the levee that are designed to relieve the
pressure by releasing the confined water to the surface and then moving it back to the river.

4.

What is the purpose of this meeting?
In order to facilitate public input into the project planning process and to comply with State and Federal
environmental laws, the Corps will produce an environmental document disclosing the environmental
impacts of raising the levees and implementing the various under-seepage containment options. The
purpose of today's seeping meeting is to provide interested members of the public with information about
these measure,: so they in turn can identify environmental and other concerns that need to be considered in
the project planning process and the environmental document.. Public input will again be sought when the
environmental document is complete in draft form, later this year.

I
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Scoping Meetings
(Community Meetings)

Sacramento River East Bank Levee
And
Natomas Cross Canal
'I`he U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps), the State Reclamation Board
(State) and the Sacramento Area Flood Control Agency (SAFCA) invite
you to attend any or all of the Scoping Meetings listed below. We will
discuss remedies for (1) seepage problems along the East Levee of the
Sacramento River and the North and South Levees of the Natomas Cross
Canal, (2) erosion protection along the east bank of the Sacramento River
at several sites and (3) raising of the Sacramento River East Bank Levee
and Natomas Cross Canal Levees.
Thursday, July 25
6:00 - 8:00 P,M
South Natomas
Community Center
2921 Truxel Road
Sacramento, CA 95833

Tuesday, July 3U
6:00 -- 8:00 P.M.
Teal Bend Golf Course
Meeting Room
7200 Garden Hwy,
Sacramento, CA 95837

Wednesday, July 31
6:00 - 8:00 P^M.
Holt of California
Conference Room
7310 Pacific Avenue
Pleasant Grove, CA 95668

High flows in the Sacramento River during the Flood of 1986 triggered seepage
through the Sacramento River East Levee in Natomas nearly failing the levee
in several locations. The problem was remedied through insertion of a slurry
wall along a reach of the levee and construction of a stability berm along
another reach of the levee between 1990 and 1.993.
After the Flood of 1997, engineer's deter-mined that flows higher than those
experienced in 1986 could create high pressure in porous materials under the
levee,. This higher pressure may penetrate the surface soils on the landside of
the levee resulting in serious boils that destabilize the levee foundation soils,
At the above Scoping Meetings, representatives from the Corps, the State and
SAFCA will present information on alternative remedies to address this
underseepage problem and plans to raise the levees. The public will have an
opportunity to identify concerns that need to be addressed as the project
planning process continues.,
PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND.
For further information, contact Maggie Franklin, Public Information Officer at the`
Sacramento Area Flood Control Aeencv. l9161 874-45821/ F;i .,
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CO TY AIRPORT SYSTEM
5900 A[rport Boulevard • Sacramento, CA 95637

John O'Farrelt
Af3M1N15TRATOR

G. Hardy Acree
DIRECTOR OF AIRPORTS

Community Deveiopment. r,
Neighborhood Assistance Agency

August 6, 20D4

James Bacchini
Chair- City Planning Commission
Department of Planning & Building
Planning Division
11 231-1 Street, Room 300
Sacramento, CA 95814
Rl=:

Proposed Development Agreement for the Natoma5 Central Planned Unit Development - Natomas Central Development Agreement; Project Number P04-136

Dear Mr., Bacchini:
Recently the Sacramento County Airport System ("Airport System") received a copy of
the proposed Natomas Central Development Agreement ("DA") between the City of
Sacramento and K. Hovnanian Forecast Homes, Inc.., Tsakopoulos Family Trust, and
Angelo G'Tsakopoulos ("Applicants") The City Planning Commission will review the
proposal at its meeting of August 26, 2004. Airport System staff has evaluated the proposed action and recommends that the DA for the subject property require an avigation
easement for aircraft movement and noise. The following comments support that reaornmendation,

Background
The 443-acre property is located at the southwest intersection of Del Paso and Ef
Centro Roads, and is bot'dered on the west and south by Fisherman's Lake. The North
Natomas Community Plan amended by the City Council in 1996 assigns the "Low Density Residential" land use classificafion (average of seven dwelling units/acre) to approximately the western third of the subject property, with most of the remaining land
falling within the "Medium Density Residential" classification (average density of 12
dwelling units/acre).. The City Department of Planning and Building received the proposed "Universal Development Application" for the DA on July 13, 2004 Under the provisions of California Government Code Sections 65$64 et seq., a DA is essentially a
contract between a developer and a local unit of government that attempts to provide
SACRAMENTO INTERNATIONAL
PHONE: (916) 929-5411
FAX; (816)974-6636

EXECUTIVE
PHONE: (916) 675-9035
FAX: {916)428-2173

MATIIER
PHONE (916) 875 7077
FAX: (9#6)675-P76

FRANKLIN FIELD
PHONE: (916) 675-9035
FAX: (976)428-2173

www sacairporlsorg
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time monthly passengers exceeded 900,000. While not as high, the May 2004 passenger count was almost eight percent (8%) higher than the same month in 2003. These
recent increases were stimulated by more airlines offering Sacramento service (Aloha,
Hawaiian, JetBfue, Mexicana), coupled with an increase in tiights. Some departures,
such as the two operated by JetBlue, occur in the late evening hours.
Aircraft departure routes for most southbound and eastbound flights pass near the area
proposed for the Natomas Central E3A.. These same flight tracks pass over much of the
Natomas area which has experienced substantial urban growth in recent years, resulting in greater numbers of noise complaints received by the Airport System. As stated
above, the number of aircraft overflyirig this site will increase as the Airport continues to
grow The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has total control over aircraft departure
routes. The Airport System is unaware of any FAA plans to alter these routes, and it is
highly speculative that the FAA would alter these routes in the future,
Noise Considerations
The Sacramento County Grand Jury addressed the drawbacks of land use incompatibility near Sacramento International Airport in its Final 2 0 0 1 12002 Report "Encroaching
Land Use Imperils Sacramento's Airport System" (p, 42-51), published June 30, 2002.
This report summarized some of the potential negative impacts as follows:
The Grand Jury has concerns about the negative impact to the Sacramento County Airport System's current and future plans for operations, growth and development at both
Sacramento International Airport and Mather Field as a result of planning, zoning and
land use decisions made by local political bodies,,
Land use decisions made by the Board of Supervisors, County Planning Department
and Commission, and the City of Sacramento may seriously affect both airports' operational status as well as future expansion plans. These decisions create a high probability for curfews, limited operations, restricted flight paths and the necessity of obtaining
operational variances for continuation or expansion of air transit operations
These decisions have and will continue to expose Sacramento International Airport,
Mather Field and the taxpayers of Sacramento county to potential liability for damages
from lawsuits brought against airport operations at both tacilities. This liability arises
from lawsuits that could be brought by surrounding commercial operations and residential homeowners in new developments allowed to build in close proximity to known and
pre-existing major aviation facilities,
Although aircraft manufacturers have significantly reduced the noise levels of new aircraft over the past 20 years and airlines work hard to reduce noise impacts, aircraft
noise remains an unwanted byproduct of aircraft operations, The Airport System does
its part to minimize aircraft noise by working with aircraft operators, air traffic controllers,
and concerned citizens to ensure the airport operates in as quiet a manner as possible.
As described in detail below, about 75 percent of aircraft departures from Sacramento
International Airport occur to the south These overflights occur at altitudes ranging
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from 2,000 to 4,000 feet above the ground. An aircraft flying at these altitudes at a horizontal distance of one-half mile is close enough that it appears to an observer on the
ground to actually be overhead. Of perhaps even greater concern Is noise generated by
military aircraft training operations at the Airport. Many of the military aircraft are larger
and noisier than commercial aircraft, and are typified by lower flight patterns (1,500 -3,000 feet) than departing commercial aircraft. The variability of military aircraft operatons could also be a significant source of potential annoyance to project area residents

I

Background, lnformation - Flight Tracks and Nolse.Ex osure
The Airport System operates an Aircraft Noise and Operations Monitoring System
(ANOMS) that monitors aircraft flight tracks and noise exposure- Attached are flight
track plots generated by ANOMS for the Airport.. Figure 1 depicts a single day of flight
tracks (June 18, 2004) when the Airport operates in a "south flow* configuration, i.e.,
landing to the south and departing in a southward direction. The green lines depict departures, the red lines are arrivals, and the blue lines labeled as overflights are comprised mostly of aircraft training operations,
Wind and weather conditions dictate the direction of flow at SMF. Aircraft take off and
land into the wind. Because south winds predominate at the Airport, south flow occurs
about 75 percent of the time. If the winds and weather are highly variable, south flow
may occur intermittently throughout the course of the day. Figure 2 depicts Airport
°north flow" for a day (June 15, 2004). North flow is used when the winds are out of the
north, when other weather conditions dictate, and for nighttime noise abatement. During the course of a year north flow occurs about 25 percent of the time.
Figures 3 and 4 are similar to Figures 1 and 2, but depict the flight tracks for south and
north flow, respectively, for a period of one week (June 13 --19, 2004). These graphics
clearly indicate how variable the flight tracks can be from day-to-day, Figure 5 shows all
of the tracks (both south and north flow) for the same one-week period and clearly illustrates that there are virtually no areas near the Airport that aren't overflown by commercial jet aircraft on a regular basis.
Figures 6 and 7 depict the flight tracks associated with training activity for a one-month
period at SMF. Aithough all types of aircraft train at SMF, the large military aircraft are
of greatest concern. These transport-size aircraft, such as the C-5A, KC-10, and KC135, train several times each week, These aircraft operate at much lower altitudes than
the typical commercial traffic at the Airport and are also not subject to the engine noise
restrictions imposed on commercial aircrafk. Fighter-type aircraft also utilize the Airport.
All public use airports are obligated to make their airfield available to military aircraft for
training purposes and these aircraft may be in the flight pattern for up to an hour..
Also enclosed are two graphics depicting aircraft noise exposure at the Airport. The first
graphic depicts the outer boundary of the 60 dB Community Noise Equivalent Level
(CNEL) contour for the period of the year 2000 through the forecast year of 2020 The
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second graphic depicts the outer boundary of the 55 d8 CNEL contour for the same period of titne.
CNEL contours depict the aircraft noise exposure for the annual average day That is,
some days may be noisier and some may be quieter, but during the course of the year
the daily aircraft noise exposure is as depicted. The Airport System uses 60 dB CNEL
for land use planning purposes near the airport. To the greatest extent possible, the
County has worked to prevent noise sensitive land uses (e,.g,, homes, schools, and
churches) from being developed within the 60 dB CNEL contours. The 55 dB CNEL.
contours are associated with U.S., Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) guidelines,.
The EPA has indicated that areas outside the 55 dB CNEL contours provide a noise environm^nt "requisite^ to protect the public health and welfare with an adequate margin of
safety.
Thank you for considering the Airport System's request and comments. Questions may
be directed to SCAS Senior Environmental Analyst Greg Rowe at 874-069B or
rowec an.saccbunty.net. Questions about noise issues may be referred to Airport Noise
Program Manager Monica Newhouse at 874-0704,
Sincerely,

Greg Rowe, Senipr Environmental Analyst
Planning and Development

^7-

onica Newhouse, Airport Noise
Program Manager, Marketing and
Public Relations

Enclosures (10)
C.
D.E. 'Red' Banes, Vice Chair - City Planning Commission
John Boyd, Planning Commissioner
Theresa Taylor-Carroll, Planning Commissioner
John Valencia, Planning Commissioner
Barry Wasserman, Planning Commissioner
Darrell Woo, Planning Commissioner
Joseph Yee, Planning Commissioner
Stacia Cosgrove, Assaciate Planner - Department of Planning & Building
Gregory D. Thatch, Attorney at Law -- Law Offices of Gregory D. Thatch
Robert B. Leonard, Assistant Dirsctor - AdministrationlPlanning, County Airport System
Leonard H.. Takayama, Deputy Director - Planning and Development
w:SPIANNINGIENVIRUNMENTAl.tE1R•riS Cort:menffitFisherrnari s
Lake RezoneProposa1233ti4WevAgreemonf_PlanCorrsAug26_Flnai(3) doc

`"Information on Levels of Environmental Noise Requisite to Protect Public Health and Welfare Vilth an
Adequate Margin of Safety". Environmental Protection Agency. March 1974
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COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
DEPARTMENT 05 AlhPORTS
6900 AIRP014T BOULEVARD
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORFUA 95637
(936) 629-3411

DIRECTOFLOP AIRPORTS
Thorrias P Ersgci

5eptember 6, 1.990

Doug Ho3.men
Associate Planner
Department of Planning and Development
City of Sacramento
1231 T Street, Suite 200
Sacramento, CA 95814-1221

5UBti7ECT:

TSAKOP{}ULOS PROPERTIES REZONE APPLICATION
FILE NUMBER I&R 90-079

Dear Mr. Ho.tmen:
The Department of Airports has reviewed subject application and
have a number of concerns with the requested action: The first
issue of primary concern is one of land use compatibility with
airport operations ^nd the second issue concerns the city's
entit2ement procedutes as we understand them.
The Department of Airports has long objected to the designation
of residential and other noise sensitive land uses in the North
Natomas West of .T--S.
The TsakopDulos Properties application.
proposes approximately 180 acres for medium density residential,
22,5 acres for a future hospital site and approximately 9 acres
for school expansion site. Technically, these properties are
currently outside of the most current 60-CNEL noise contour for
Metro Airport, however, both the city council and county Board of
supervisors have recognized that the noise issues associated with
Metro Airport are related to aircraft overflights well beyond the
typical "noise contour impacts".
Although the Department of
Airports and the FAA are investigating alternative flight paths
for the airport to help reduce these noise issues, the fact of
the matter is that overflights of the North Natomas west of I-5
will continue in some form regardless of the final solution.
Aircraft noise does now and will continue to impact the
Tsak.opoulos Properties area.
The Department of Airports strongly
objects to the subject proposal in its present form on this
basis.
A related issue is the process upon which we have understood the
city is taking with regard to North Natomas land use proposals.
in April and May 1907, the department commented an several North
Natomas proposals namely, Schumacher' (p87-f143), Payne (p87-044),
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Ketcher (pB7^045), Tsakopoulos (p87-07D), and Adams Farms (p87The department objected to those proposals west of 1-5
358).
that included residential and other noise sensitive uses and did
not object to proposals east of I-5 regardless of proposed use.
(This county position has been consistent since the North Natontas
was first initiated in 1964), During the review process for,
these projects, city planning staff advised the Department of
Airports that residential entitlements were not being granted
until the "noise issues" could be resolved. This department does
not consider the Metto Airport noise issues to be resolved and we
would like clarification an the city's current entitlement
granting process as applied to North Natomas applications.
There has, from time to time, been some inforioal discussions
between city and county planning staffs regarding a possible
update and revision of the North Natomas plan to geflect specific
It has beeri about three years since the city
airport issues.
planning staff and airport staff have had an opportunity to
Perhaps this
discuss North Nat.oinas issues in any detail.
current application can serve as a basis to renew this dialogue
I am quite ce.rtain that the county planning department would also
be interested in such meeting. The Department of Airports would
be happy to host th^ meeting at Metro and also update city staff
on the FAA's current airspace study.
Thank you for the opportunity to review the Tsakopoulos
Please keep the Department of Airports
Properties application.
advised of the status of this project.

Sin e ely,
^L^
GG ^-^ ^ i^
zub
r3y E,
enior Ai^part Planner

LEK.bs
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Sacramento County Airport System
Aircraft Noise Information Office
Flight Track A nalytsis - Sacramento International Airport

Figure 2

North Flow Flight Tracks for One Day
06/15/2004
The flight tracks for this day depict "North Flow" operations, North Flow occurs approximately 25% of the time
annually
Due to their proximity to the airport, areas depicted on this map but not over-flown on this day may
experience occasional to moderately frequent overflights
Source: Sacramento County Airport System. July 2004
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Flight Track Analysis - Sacramento Ittterrrational Airport

otyl'h' AIRPORT SYSTtm

Figure 3

South Flow Flight Tracks for One Week
0611312004 - 0811912004
The flight tracks depicted are the "South Flow" operations for this week South Flow occurs approximately
75% of the time annuatly.
Due to their proximity to the airport, areas depicted on this map but not over-flown during this week may
experience occasional to moderately frequent overflights
Source: Sacramento County Airport System, July 2004.
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Aircraft Noise I.DfUMBUDU Office
Flight Track Analysis - Sacramento Interrratiatur! Airport
Figure 4

North Flow Flight Tracks for One Week
06/13I2004 - 06/1912004
The flight tracks depicted are the 'North Flow" operations for this week. North Flow occurs approximately
25% of the time annuafty.
Due to their proximity to the airport, areas depicted on this map but not over-flown during this week may
experience occasional to moderately frequent overflights.
Source: Sacramento County Airport System, July 2004
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Flight Track Analysis - Sacramento International Airport

CoaTY A3RhC}Ri SYSTEM

Figure 5

All Flight Tracks for One Week
0611312004 -- 06119l2004
The flight tracks depicted show all of the tracks (both south and north flow) for the same one-week period and
clearly illustrate that there are virtually no areas near the Airport that aren't over flown by aircraft on a regular
basis
Due to their proximity to the airport, areas depicted on this map but not over-flown during this week may
experience occasional to moderately frequent overflights
Source: Sacramento County Airport System, duly 2004
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North Flow Training Flight Tracks for One Month
06101121704 - 0613(}12004
The flight tracks depicted are the "North Flow" training operations for one month. Although all types of aircraft
train at SMff, the large military aircraft are of greatest concern.. These transport-size aircraft, such as the C-5A,
IC.C-10, and KC-1 35, train several times each week, These aircraft operate at much lower altitudes than the
typical commercial traffic at the Airport and are also not subject to the engine noise restrictions imposed on
commercial aircraft. North Flow occurs approximately 25% of the time annually
Due to their proximity to the airport, areas depicted on this map but not over-flown on this month may
experience occasional to moderately frequent overflights
Source: Sacramento County Airport System, July 2004.
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FAX NO, :916-447-B569

Sep, 07 2005 05:k9RI PI

James P. Pachl
Attorney at Law
817 - le Street, Suite 100
Sacramento, California, 95814
Tel: (916)446.-3978

Pax: 9^6)447-8669

.^...^.,

September $, 2005
Theresa Taylor-Carroll, Chair, and Members
City of Sacramento Planning C'.ornmission
Stacia Cosgrove, Associate Planner
Jeruu.f.-r Hageman, Principal Planner
City of Sacramento
RE: Comments on Natomas Central project and Negative Declaration
Planning Commission mecting, September 9, 2005

Dear ('hair Taylor Carroll and Members,
I am submitting these comments on behalf of Sierra Club, Environmental C:ounri1 o!
Sacramento, and Friends of the Swainson's Hawk. My clients must oppose the project in -ts
present form and ask that a EIR be prepared ffthe modifications recommended below are n:)t
made.
City Failed To Comply With CEQA's Requirements for Notice and Public
1.
Comment Period For Approval of a Mitigated Negative Declaration
CEQA Guidelines 15073(d) and 15205(b)(2) require copies of the Mitigated Negati-c
Declaration to be sent to the State Clearinghouse for distribution to State agencies where on: oi
more State agencies is a Trustee Agency, Responsible agency, or otherwise has jurisdiction with
as to any aspect of a project. CEQA Guidelines 15206(b)(3),15206(b)(2)(A) and 15206(b 1(5)
impose the same requirement for residential development exceeding 500 units or which would
substantially affect sensitive wildlife habitats, including riparian areas and habitat of threate:ied
spccies.

The statutory comment period for a Mitigated Negative Declaration submitted to State
day comment
Clearinghouse is days.
30 CEQA Guideline 15205(c). City allowed only a 20
period, August 19 -September 8,
California Department of Fish and Game ("DFG") is the Trustcc Agency having,
jurisdiction over wildlife impacted by the project, including those using Fisherman's Lake at d its
shore[i.r:c, whicb will be impacted by "edge effects" of adjacent urban use. DFG is also
responsible to assure compliance with the Natomas Basin Habitat Conservation Plan
("NBH(.P"), including the requirement of a 250 foot btiffer alongside Fisherman Lake to prc tect
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its habitat values, and allowable uses within the buffer to assure that activities within the mf'er
do not adversely impact wildlife. Activities of concern are stated below.
DFG is Responsible Agency as to project Condition of Approval J21, (p 45 of stiff
reporl) which requires Forecast to widen Del Paso Blvd to four lanes to the City limity, wl ich is
the center of Fisherman's Lake., Implementation would involve placing fill in Fisherman L; d^e,
and possibly eliminating a significant amount of riparian forest next to Fisherman lake to allorv
widening,
DFG is also a Responsible Agency for issuance of permits under Fish and Game C)de
160I for the placing of a drainage outlet and discharge of both drainage water and groUndwitea
from do-watering into Fisherman Lake (Neg Deel. 3-18,21,24,26-29) and as to activities vitlun
Fisherman Lake in connection with widening Del Paso Rd, supra. The State Water Quality
Control Board, Central Valley Region, is Responsible agency for assuring compliance with
regulations and permitting requirements for discharge of drainage into Fisherman Lake, "I"hare
may be other Responsible agencies.
The Court of-4ppeal in Fall River Wild Trout v County of ,Shasta (1999) 7D Cal Ap?, 4th
482, 491 -493, upheld a trial court's invalidation of a negative declaration because the lead al;enoy
failure to send a copy to DFG. To avoid v'o 'n
C' should - o'ca thc e ,Le
dec
.tion send co i a of the e i
ec
ti
c State
use and alloy :,
reauired^D-d^merlt period,

2.

Significant Impacts of Widening Del Paso Read Are Not Mitigated.

Project Condition of Approval J21, (p 45 of staff report) requires Forecast to widet Dcl
Paso B[vd to four lanes to the City limit, which is the center of Fisherman's Lake.
Implementation would involve placing fill in Fisherman Lake, and eliminating a significant a noiant
of ripai ian forest south of Del Paso Rd, as it approaches Fisherman Lake, if it is widened on i
City's side. There is no project description. These significant unmitigated impacts are not
addressed in the Mitigated Negative Declaration. A four-lane road to Fisherman Lake tivoul, I
induce more westbound traffic, which may significantly impact the NBC preserves i,mmediiitelf
west of Fisherman Lake, on both sides of Del Paso Rd. The City limit runs along the centet of
Del Paso Rd and the northern portion of Del Paso Road is outside of the City limits and
therefore not covered by the Incidental Take Permit issued under the NBHCP, Therefore, a n Elk
is reqni-ed.
There is no reason to widen Del Paso Road beyond the point of access to the b'orecz st
project, substantially cast of Fisherman Lake, Mitigation that limits the road widening to tHs
point and closes the road at Fisherman's Lake would address this impact.
Significant impacts of Activities Allowed Within the Fisherman Lake Buffer,
3.
Including Public Roadways, Are Not Mitigated or Addressed by the Mitigated Negatit -e
Declaration
The NBHCI' requires a 250 foot land buffer alongside Fisherman Lake to protect wil dllie
using Fisherman Lake and its shoreline from impacts of urban development. Such a buffer i:
provided, but contains public roadways within the buffer which are not compatible with a h abimt
buffer and poses danger to Giant Garter Snakes. Upland within 200 fcet from the edge of ac untie
2
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GG5 habitat (shoreline of Fisherntan's Lake) is also GGS habitat. USFWS guidelines requ ire
protec:tion of 200 feet inland from the edge of channel banks. (See1DU0i'Z,,L^, report of Pailre
Asqsoc:iates to City, January 2005, p. 5, &). The proposed roadways are within 200 feet of
Fishetrnan's Lake and create the risk of GGS being run over by automobiles.

We

ucst that the pWgic roadways he ryloeptcd outside of

sh

's Lake mfer.

The project also provides for a 16-foot wide bicycle pedestrian path within the bu-,Ter
Project Condition J109 (staff report p. 57) states that it shall run along the east edge, but t'le
Desig}3 Guidelines, August 26, 2005 shows the "peripheral trail" as alongside the RD I OOC
property, at the western edge of the be>tTeT. (Staff Report p, 126).

e

anni

o

is 'on should clarify by directing

ro'ec Condit'

J1 9be1,

oV verrt, placing the bicycle path at the eastern edge of the buffer, at least 200 feet from the edge
ofFislcczxnan Lake. If it is closer, there would be significant environmental impacts on GG a and
other species which would require an EIR.

The Negative Declaration, p. 3-51, in

states that the Ni

s„__gsin

o ses vacv shall manage the buffer. Project Condition .T109 (staff report p. 57) states tb.tt the
Conservancy shall approve the plans for the bicycle trail. However, as of yesterday (9I7105), the
NBC 1 a
e the buffe. because of concerns about whether City's appare it
proposed uses are consistent with habitat management, There will be further discussions, but
there i: no assurance that the NBC will agree to manage the buffer.

Due to uncertainty as to the entity managing the buffer, the Negative Declaration ca rinct
claim that impacts of the project upon wildlife using Fisherman's Lake has been mitigated. Cit•z
should ot consider Lojectgo_
e b u ff e r
roval m^l the gnfily ana '
been ^lgienrdnA.
4.
The Finding of the Mitigated Negative Declaration That Impacts To Biological
Resources Have Been Mitigated To Less Than Significant (Neg Declaration p. 3-66) Es
Not Supported By Substantial Evidence
To the extent that such finding relies upon the Fisherman Lake buffer to protect biological
A, Padre report p, 24.), such a fii cdixcg
values from edge effects of urban development
is not s,ipportcd by substantial evidence, for the reason stated above.
The Negative Declaration repeatedly understates the extent of wildlife and biological
resources of Fisherman's Lake. For example:
The Negative Declaration fails to address the value of riparian and marsh habitat of
b'isherrnan's Lake, and does not mention that much of the east shoreline of Fisherman Lake h
productive marshland, which is obvious to anyone who walks alongside the Lake. The Padre
report, ,:upta, points out that "riparian/wetland areas are high value habitat due to the presei ice of
water and the sensitive wildlife dependent upon these habitat types." W.2I IIB1T A^ Padre

report p. 4.) The Draft Supplement to the North Natoraas Community Plan, 1993, p. 4.5-2 and
4.5-3, paints out the high biological value of Fisherman's Lake. (EXHIBIT 13, p. 4,5-2 Ftnd 4.5-:3)
The Negative Declaration p. 3-53, mistakenly states that no active SWH nests lArere
identeficd during surveys conducted in July 2004. Infect, surveys conductod by Natotn.as Basin
3
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Conservancy found active nests on and near Fisherman's Lake in 2004 and 2005. Sec lette r oi`
James l3 step, biologist and member of NBC Technical Advisory Comr[tittee,MMIT ^
The Negative Declaration, p, 3-55, states that there is one CNbBB (Calif Natural
Diversity Database) record in the northeast comer of the side, but fails to disclose that thE
CNU13B shows three locations of GGS records at Fisherman's Lake (a "record" is the Ioca:ioc of
one or more individual sightings). The NBC informed me that one or two E'.,GS have been found
on the NBC preserve immediately west of Fisherman. Lake,
The Negative Declaration, p, 3-59-61 limits its discussion of black-crown night her3n,
great blue "egret" (comct name is great blue heron), snowy egret, and white-tailed kttr to a few
C;NDkiB records which are distant from the site, The CNDBB is notoriously outdated and
ineomplete. I have personally been to Fisherman's Lake on a number of occasions during 0 Ge fa.at
several years and have observed all of these species roosting or otherwise using Fisherman' i Lake
in significant numbers. The Padre Report, § 4.4.1 p. 32, 33-^^T A) notes that over 101)
species have been observed at or near Fisherman's Lake, which is many more than were dis :lotied
in the Negative Declaration.
It appears that Foothill limited itself to outdated CfiIDBB information and failed to
observe the species actually present. This approach very substantially understates the pre3ence
of biological resources which are impacted by the effects of nearby urban development and fails
to provide credible biological information. City should not accept reports from biological
consultants who engage in this practice.
For these reasons, we maintain that the impacts of urban development may be
underslated by the Mitigated Negative Declaration, and that substantial evidence does not
support the findings that there are no significant unmitigated impacts.
5.

EIR is equired to dc3res

um

e Impacts and

Inducement

An EIR or Supplemental RCR should also address growth-inducing impacts, particuliriy
on the site of proposed "West Lakeside" and northward to 1-5, and south of Fisherman Lalst.,
particularly the former Witter property (next to Fisherman Lake) which is now owned. by tic
Gidaro Group. Steve Gidaro, in 2004, told Judith Lamare and myself that he intended to se -k
entitlement to develop that property.

An EIR, or Supplemental EIR, is needed to address the cumulative impacts of the
Natornas Central Project in combination with the effects of reasonably foreseeable new
development under City's Joint Vision for Natomas_ An NOP was issued for "Joint Vision' in
October 2003. City and Sacramento LAFCO will shortly issue a revised NOP for "Joint Vi-^ioix",
per LAFCC) resolution of August 3, 2005. "Joint Vision" did not exist at the time of the 191)4
NNCP l?IR Update, nor did the West Lakeside or Gidaro proposals or the numerous propo; :a]$
for urban development west of El Centro Road and south of Fisherman Lake.
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Fonist is categorized as a Paiustrine Forested Wetland (PFO) under the USFWS wet and
classification system (Cowardin at a1., 1979), and Fremont Cottonwood Series under the
Cafi:brnia Native Plant Society (CNPS) system (Sawyer and Keeter»Wolf,1995).
are areas that are permanently to s+emla t Wetl
Z.2.;? Parannial
permanentiy flooded or containing saturated soils, and are dominated by a herbarcown
stratum composed principally of tule bulrush (Sa+rpus vslffomfctts), broad-leaved attaif
(7)Wha left/la), and other hydrpphytic species (City of Sacramento, 1985; LlSFWS, 19 91)
This community is transitional between the open water of Fisherman's Lake and the ripe Nan
community. This cover type is a"orized as a PaEusttine Emergent Wetland (PEM) uride•
the USFWS wetland classification system (Cowardin at al., 1979), and Sedge Serie.; o8uln3sh Series under the CNPS system (Sawyer and "or-Wolf, 1985).

2.3
1N11dif€e Habitut Assoetatlons. The vagetat9v+a cover types along F€ahenTian's I.ake^
provide 'habitat for resident and migratory wildlife species. The composkZOn, danft,
distributlon, and physical characteristics of these vegetative cover types determine the dive-s%,
and abundance of wildlife species residing in and around Fishermen's Lake, The intersper 31ori
of upland habitat (grasslands, agricultural fields, and woodlands) with wetlands provides hal )1taE
elements including permanent water, forage, rnost, and escape caverforwiidlife. The folicnring
Is a brief description of the wildlife value qfthe vegeEative covpr type.g.
2.3.

Graat_VeifL3yGnttonwoadBirsarfanForest, Riparian woodland and associated areae,

support the greatest diversity of wildlife of terrestrial habitats in California (G.ayrmn, 193,4)
This is due to tloristlc and structural diversity, micracfimatlc conditions, abundance of eclge,
availability of food and water, r0gration and dispersal corridors, and escape, nesting, and
thermal cover (Sander at al., 1985; Grenfell, 1988). Laymon (19B4) reported 147 aIrd
species as nesters or winter visitants to Central Valley foothill riparfan aomrnunilEes
Johnson (1982) recorded over 220 species of birds along the American River Pairfcway, anc
over 80 of these commonly nest in Central Valley riparian habitats (Gaines, 1974). Trap 3 et

at. (1984) reported 55 species of mammals Inhabiting the Central Valley riga9ar
comTnunities, and over 30 species of mammals have been reported along the loivei
American River (t1SFWS, 1991). Brrode and Bury (1984) reported at least 50 specle:; of
amphibians and reptiles using riparian corridors.

2.3.2 Wetlands, Freshwater emergent wetland areas are also productive wildlife habitats In
California, providing food, covar, and water for over 160 species of birds, and numeraus
mammals, amphibians, and reptiles (Kramer, 1988). Riparfanlwattland areas are high vLi{ue
habitts due to the presence of water and the sensitive wildlife dependent upon these hak3ltai
types
Wildlife observed during project surveys and reported from earlier studies are data4led in
Section 4,4.

6 -1,4 ► 6 1

A-,

Fisherrnars's Lake Buffer Zonn 5turtv
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individuals within small isolated habitats may not be able to escape from catasirupP.es,
drrouEihts, or human disturbances in order to survive. The effects are compounded with
small patches because demographic factors, such as inbreeding and genetic drift, imn
reduce the genetic diversity of the population and its ability to respond to changing
conditions.
3.4.2 Edge Effects. Habitat patches are generally surrounded by non-native landacapE3s,
most often agriculture and urban/suburban development, which subject native population:; to
contrasts and fluxes between natural and non-native habitats commonly referred to as "ec go
effects". In general, urban edge effects on wiidl•rfe and habitat are negative (County of
l;tiven;ide, 2002; James and Saunders, 2D02), and can result In the following impacts:
• Increase predation by mesopredators (e.g., striped skunks, opossum, racoam,
and domestic taw)
s Direct and Indirect competition from exotic plants and feral animal species
• Increased fire frequency
• Altered microolimates (temperature, tight and windy
• Human Intrusion and disturbance (off-road vehicles, dumping, shooting}
• Increase urban runoff Including pesticides and other toxic materials
The overall impact of edge depends on the contrast between native and non-native habitats,
and the size and shape of the natural habitat patches. Ideally, edge effects are mirilmizo.cl
by the relative reduction of the actual edge. Consequently, patches that are more circuor
reduce the adge-tca-interior ratio, while long and linear patches increase the ratio. The miEst
olfecl'rre patches are configured in a manner that the long axis Is less than five times tns
length of the short axis (James and Saunders, 2002).
The edge between urttanlagrtcuitural development and natural habitats represents a
complex Interaction among at least three suites of species: (1) core or interior species ft at
are sensitive to edge factors; (2) core species that are not sensitive to edge effects; and 13}
edge tEpecies that prefer boundaries. Cote species are normally native species adapted to
the haaltat, while edge species tend to be aggressive, and many are non-native species It at
displace or prey on native spades (e.g., domestic cats) (County of Riverside, 2002). Cc re
species within patches less than two to three acres can be totally swamped by ad le
species.
3A3 Metanooufations. Because of the susceptibility of small populations in habi :at
patches to extinction from environmental and demographic stochasticity, connectivity arnoig
habitais is important in maintaining functional rnetapopufafions. A metapopulation Is a
series of Interacting subpopulations genetically connected by migration, extinction, aid
recoioniiation, The degree of connectedness among subpopuiatians is important in
determining whether and how long a metapopuiatlon is likely to persist. Metapopulations
afford local subpopulations protection from permanent extinction from deterministic events,
such as habitat destruction and fragmentation, and from environmental stochastic events,
such as drought and floods. If a local subprapufation is destroyed, the other subpopulations
In the area are potential sources for repopulation through dispersal, provided that suitatde
condih,ans persists at the de-populatad habitat, and movement corridors or landsr.am
linkages are Intaat. Because of demographic stachasticity, such as annual rapre,ductire
success s, a local population may be a sink one year, but a source in subsioquent years.' If,
however, habitat patches supporting subpopulations are small and widely separatc:d, tie
rate at immigration is likely to be low and individuals may be lost or occupy interveni ig
marginal habitats, and be lost to the metapopulatlon._ The constant dissncezranme aid
Fi^Siwrm3n'o t o1a R,rH•a. 7...... eti..i.. -•

i

^•

^

Y
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4.3.1 Ch--Urnit-Boondgry Atte
. This alternative would have the western
edge of the buffer zone along the city limit. Under this boundary alternative, a 250loat
buffer would provide 260 feet of separation and an 80(F-faot buffer vuould provide 810 feet of
separation at NP-21. At NP-S, a 250-foot buffer would provide 80 feet of separation and an
8D0-foot buffer would provide 830 feet of separation. At NP-4, a 280-foot buffer wculd
provide 132 feet of separation, and an 8004aot buffer would provide 680 feet of separaticn.
Under this boundary alternative, the 250-foat buffer would not provide adequate separation
between residential development and nesting trees, An 80O-foot buffer would prc4tde
adequate screened separation and marginal unscreened separation.
4.3.2 RD 100b RO,W_I3oundary Alternatirre. This alternative would use the Fti7r
10p0 ROW as the western boundary of the buffer znna. At Np-21, a2$0-foot buffer wc uid
provide 290 feet of separation and an 800-foot buffer would provide 1,050 feet of separatl:)n.
At NP-5, a 250-foot buffer would provide 315 feet of separation and an B00-foot buffer wc uid
provide 865 feat of separation. At NP-4, a 25a-#'oat buffer would provide 29p feet of
separation and an 80046ot buffer would provide 840 feet of separation, Under ° his
boundary altamative, the 250-foot buffer would provide adequate screened separalion, but
Inadequate unscreened buffers. An 800-faot buffer would provide adequate screened ond
unscree:ned separation,
4.3.3 GGS Suffer, For GGS, all scenerlas from the City Boundary and the RD
1000 ROW Boundary alternatives would provide adequate protection for upland hai:itat
elements, which requires protection of 200 feet from the edge of the channel banks ier
USFUdS guidelines.

Ancillary Buffer Bsneft. Any increase in the overall area of habitat surrounding
4.4
Fisherman's Lake provided by a buffer zone would provide a net benefit to other naive
species associated with riparian woodland and emergent wetlands at Fisherman's Lake.
This Is due to. 1) a substantial Increase in habitat area potentially available for ooaupatian;
and, 2) with the interspersion of grassland, sttrubtand, and woodland habitat, an Increas« in
habitgA diversity., The overall widening of the vegetated area, combined with the
preservation of lands by'i'iVGH along the west side of Fisherman's Lake, would increase the
habitat patch size and decrease the edge-to-interior ratio, which could reduce edge effects
and benefit core area'species Inhabiting the existing habitats.
e
. Based on a review of literature and limited field
4.40, General W
studies, over 100 species of wildiife have been reported at Fisherman's Lake aind
surrounding wetland and riparian habitats (Appendix A). However, no long-term systematic
sampling of the habitats has been conducted. Consequently, the actual number of wiic life
using the area may be substantially greater, particularly during peak migratory periocie.

I

A number of bird species have been identified that occupy the mature tree and gallery
riparian forest that would benefit from the conservation or restoration of nesting habitat for
Swainson's hawk (Woodbridge, 1998). These include great homed owl, red-tailed haNk,
white-tailed kite, coopers hawk, great blue heron, and black-crowned night-heron that have
been recorded at Fisherman's Lake. Other species occurring at Fisherman's Leike lhat
would benefit from an increase in woodland and shrub cover types include wood duck (Aix
sponsa), tree swallow (Tachycirreta bicolor), k3ewick's wren (7'hryomanes beWlo114, oak
titmouse (gaeolophus inomafrls), bushttt (Psaltriparus minimus), befted kingfisher (Ce:yle
aloyon), and Nuttall's woodpeaker (Picoldes nutta!!fr). The inclusion of grassland patches
would provide habitat for western kingbird (T)rannus t+ertiaqi'is), western rneadowiark
Ptahamsan's Lake Buffer Zane Study

I

r- .r 1 l . .-
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Although severely disturbed, several wetl-devtioped stands ofcottonwood-wMow.xkMrign forest
vegetation are present in the Study Area. The wooded mparim sites generally border draint,ge
canals and Often are associated with nanaw strips of emergent wetland vegetation such as catttile
and bukuahes. The most important sites are:
p

IM^shcxman's Lake and Lmdated portions of the West Drainage Canal. FiahUMI's
]Ake is a significant riparian forest site with well developed stands of sandbar williyw
(:Sattr httldsfmta), Fremont cottonwood (Faptd'ux frwron dt), black willow (So fix
gaadin,gli), button willow (Cqhakm*w ocYkfvuoTis). We (Scir,pus cal'U'iarn?W)„ car all
973pba WNW, wild grape (W* mk&rnicus') ► elderberry (S=bum mcdam), and
other characteristic ripadan plants. This site presently is threatened by re=t tee
removal and trash dumging along the western shore and dredging at the south end of she
ialoe (1984 conditicros).

Scattered sites asist along the Nataraas East Matn Drainage Canal where settenwoc dwil]ow vegetation is well devdcpeti. The two most significant sites at Dal Paso Rc ad
and near Interstate 80 contain numerous large valley oaks as well, some of which way
he eonsidered Heritage Tmes by the City of Sacramento.
Additional riparian woodlands in the Study Area include a narrow cottonwood willow riparian
corridor south of Del Paso Road and west of the East Drainage Cmna1, and scattered studs of
willows along the south end of the Bast Drainage Canal and a side canal branching west bawaa ds
the Nabcrmaa Airpark (M-1, N=3).

Riparian woodlands am critiml to wildlife, despite their relatively small acreages in the Study
Area. They provide stopovers for migrant aongbi.rd,s, camrnunal roosts for b]ank-avwne^ nig]rtherona and black- shouldered ldtes, and roost sites for great homed owls and common b=-ow Is,
A vad.etyof raptors and other hinia which forage in mvunding open areas may nest hl xiparian
trees. Qirni,vnres, such as gray fox and possibly rinpul, use riparian comidors for cover and
dispersa] routes, as well as for freding. The diversity of wildlife in riparian wooftds
generally is among the highest of any habitat and most likely is greater than in any other habitat
_ .iia^ly those with large trees alo ng
in the :;tudy Area. The larger riparian stands, es^xr
Fishermrtn's Lake, are the most valuable for wildlife (.N-6).
The Norlh Natomas Community Plan area also contains various studs of trees which are y sot
necessarily related to the riparian community. The small stands of oaks, black walnut, and
eucalyptis in North Nazomas provide perching, roosting, and, possibly, nesting sites for haw] s,
owls, nwWies, and other birds which forage in surrounding open areas. They also harbor
Nuttall`s woodpeckers, ash-thrrrated flycatchers, scrub jays, and other birds (N7).

45 $iologlad Rum iss
`•^ ! ^-^mv^^. .,.
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Forest is categorized as a Palustrine Forested Wetland (PFa) under the USFWS wetland
cfas:€tficatlon system (Cowardin at al., 1979), and Fremont Cottonwood Bodes under the
Caiif3mia Native Plant Society (CNPS) system (Sawyer and Keeler-Woti',1895).
reshwater Eme ent Wetland are areas that are permanently to semlr
2.2..'
psrrrenentiy flooded or containing saturated soils, and are dominated by a herbaceous
vratim composed principally of tale bulrush (5orrpas caiifomious), broad-leaved cattail
('.ryp.rra lefifofia), and other hydrophytic species (City of Sacramento, 1985; USFWS, 1991).
This community is transitional between the open water of Fisherman's take and the riparian
cr3mnunity. This cover type Is categorized as a Palustrine Emergent Wetland (PEM) under
the IlSFWS wetland classification system (Cuwardin at al., 1979), and Sedge SerieE or
WrtishSeries under the CNPS system (Sawyer and Keeler-WQif.1995).
Wildlft Habitat Associntiorm The vegetative cover types along Fisherman's Lake
2.3
p^ nvl de habitat for resident and migratory wildlife species. The composition, den:sity,
distrisutian, and physical characteristics oi'tinm vegetative cover types determine the diversity
and abundance of wildlife species residing in and around Fiskartrw's Lake. The Interspersion
a° upland habitat (grasslands, agrirxtitural fields. and woaftnds) with wetlands provides habitat
elemants Including permanent water, forage, roost, and escape cover forwlidiife. The foliovnng
is a Errief description of the wtldiffe value of the vegetative cover types.
Riparian woodland and associated areas
rta Fa
VI
Z,3-1 G
support the greatest diversity of wiidiitre of terrestrial habitats in California (Layman, 19"),
This is due to floristic and structural divaix3Ey, rNcxodirnetic conditions, abundance of sd:ge,
avaiiabliity of food and water, migration and dispersal corridors, and escape, nesting, and
thiernal cover (Sander at at., 1985; Grenfell, 1988). Layman (1884) reported 147 bird
species as nesters or winter vieltar€ts to Central Valley foothill riparian communities.
Johnson (1982) recorded over 220 species of birds along the American River Parkway, and
over 80 of these commonly nest in Central Valley riparian habitats (Gaines, 1874). Trapp at
af. (19B4) reported 55 species of mammals Inhabiting the Contra] Valley tipeilan
communities, and over 30 species of mammals have been reported along the lower
Amelcan River (LlSFVf1S, 1991). Brode and Bury (1984) reported at least 50 species of
amphibians and reptiles using riparian corddc€rs.
2,;-.9-Waflends. Freshwater emergent wetland areas are also productive wiidiife habitats In
California, providing food, cover, and water for over 180 species of birds, and numerous
rnarnmaia, amphibians, and reptiles (Kramer, 1968). Ripariartwettand areas are high value
habitats due to the presence of water and the sensitive wildlife dependent upon these habitat
type= .
Vlriidi'fe observed during project surveys and reported from earlier studies am detailed in
Sail 3n 4.4,

Fi ehel man's Lake Buffer Zone Study
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(Stt-rnelia neglsda), California vole (Micro#us caftmicus), and gopher snake (Pltuaphis
inel,inoJeuaus),

V

In general, watiand-dependant species would not gain in actual habitat from the upland
buffer; however. they would benefit from reduced edge efl•ects. In addition, construction of
t'+abltat terraces would increase the areal extent of wetland habitat Certain colonial tree
nesting species, such as great blue heron, great egret snowy egret, and black-c=ned
nigh t -heron could use the Increased tree cover for a rookery.
4.4.2„^_Sataiai-5ta^,sSpecies . Based an the Covered Species list from the
1+181-1CP. a number of special-status species have the potenttal to occur in the t,latv'nas
Easkn. F►n analysis of those species that could potentially occur at Fisherman's Lake, and
any -3enet3t provided by a buffer zone, are detailed below.
Sanrtard's arrowhead (Saruftr[a sanhxdJl). Status: Federal Species of
Concern. Sanford's arrowhead is an aquatic perennial herb that occurs
under shallow-water conditions in freshwater marshes and other slow-moving
waterways (ponds, dttches, vernal pools. sloughs), it is found primarily from
the Central Valley. There 26 occurrences from Sacramento County and none
frsam Sutter County, It has not been reported from the Natomas Basin.
(USPWS at at., 2002). Potential 8enef{t.
Bogg's Lake hedge•hyssop (GraWa hatemspala). Status: California
Endangered. Bogg's Lake hedge-hyssop Is semi-aquatiG, annual herbaceous
plant found in shallow waters or mrlst-day sails, in vernal pools and along
lake margins, it occurs in sbc widely disjunct armis In Lake, Sacramento,
Placer, Fresno, Madera, and Shasta counties in California, and Lake County,
Oregon. It has not been reported from the Natorn,as Basin (USE=WS at al.,
2002). Potential Benefit

Sacramento Orcutt grass (Onnttt vlsekia). 5tatus: Federal Endangered
and California Endangered. The Sacramento Orrutt grass Is an annual
species that occurs in medium to large vernal pools with relatively long
Inundation parEods. It has been, reported from Lake, Plumes, Sacramento,
Shasta, Slsldyou, and i'ehama counties. There are two occurrencm from
Sacramento County. but none from the Natomas Basin (USFWS at al., 2002).
Na Benefit
Slander Oraut! grass (b,r=ttfa tennis). Status: Federal Threatened and
California Endangered. Slander Orcutt grass Inhabits vernal pools In
Sacramento and surrounding counties at elevations between 100 and 6,040
feet. It has been reported from two sites In Sacramento, but none from the
Natomas Basin (USFWS at at.. 2002). No Beneflt.
Colusa grass (Neos#apfla co!'usans). Status: Federal Endangered and
California Endangered. Cofusa grass Is an annual species that occurs In
larger vernal poais during the drying phases. There are 59 known
occurrences in California but none from the Natomaa Basin or Sacramento
County (USFWS et al.. 2002). No Sendt. .

Flaherman'e Lake Buffer Zone Study
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FROM :B17-14TN^ 160, 5ACTT7 95814

FAX NO. :915-447--8689

Sep^ 07 2065 05:I7PPi P15

r

Emergent plants such as tute, cattaIs, sedges, and lauTiicrashes axur in scattered stBndf usually
fWming narrow steps along permanent ftinage canals, ditches, turn ponds, W suaip nreas
in the Study Area. The most adendn of IN= areas bonier Fisherman's I.akr. A man hy field.
north of FIshMan's Lake is vegetated raastly with escaped rlcx and introduced weeds, At the
south end of the Ent Drainage Canal near the sewage p=p stat,ian the riparian vegetation
consists of dense stands of 6la4cberry (ftLus Procencs) along the bob (N-3).

I

Mrshcs, farm ponds, and patches of caftaila, bultnshes, and other emergent vegetation a1un are
important to wildiifo. Birds, such as great blue bemn, gr=4ao1e3 hemst, pied-billeti grebe:,
belted kingfisher, common yellawifu+oat, and sang sparrow t= in those habitats in the fi tudy
Antta. The rate giant garter make also, has been sighted in marshlands in the Study Ai ea.
The most extensive area of relatively nutusal marsh is at F":sherman's Lakr. This area's value
to vvz7dlifC is enhanced by its proximity to large trees which are used for pcnching, rnosti sg, and
possibly, nesting by herons and other birds which feed in marshes (N-6).

i4

The; 1986 NNCH HIR concluded that them wrae no significant r►ernai pool a= lomW In the
Study Area, based upon 1984 field ntttdies, However, the 1986 SM EM 0361 it IT-5)
identifies uWga swatb of intact annuat grasslaads that could contain vernal pools in tho Narth
NaLamas Community Plan area, This swath generally Mon the alignment of tie Hast
Drainage Canui. Vernal pools are depuessitts that fill with water during the niny sea-on but
dry out by the end of the spring at early summer. Vernal pools support highly specialimplIV3
well., adapted to the relatively "hacs5t" conditions. Many wildlife species utilize vernal pc cis for
feedng, egg laying, resting, and foraging. It has been estimated that less than 5-30 per=t of
California's original vernal pools remain intact. A majority of the lomm of vernal pools car be
attributed to urban development and eVicuftural practices.
UrImItima
A]argc portion of the Study Area is devoted to rice cultivation which is €[cxod irrigated.
Although this habitat is highly modified and of little interest botanicaIly, it in di:cussed
separately because it is important to wiidtife, serving a^,s an alternative to natural marsh) and a.
Other agricultural lands are used for crop such as wheat, corn, tomatoes, sugar bees, and
safflower and for grazing livestoclc. Grazing lands are severely disturbed and axe ve;sete.ted
largely with introduced grasses and weeds. The most important native spades noted was rispate
tarweed.
Scattered small groves of oulca, black walnut, and eucalyptus ocxur throughout the agric ulMral
lands, mostly along field and road edges and near farmyards (N-3).

45 Biologialkarauscm
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FROM :C317--14TH, 100, SRCTCI 95814

3.0

FAX NO. :916-447-F3689

Sep. 07 2005 E35s 18Pri

PIS

REVIEW OF PERTINENT UTERATURE

Review of Regulatory SM43acks.
A Wow of the literature was conducted to document statutes or regulations pertaining
buffer zones and setbacks, if any, for either Swainson's hawk or giant garter snake (GGS) In
the Worries area.
3.1

S a e, According to the Mitigation Recommendations forResforatl7n
3.1.1 Giant G
end/or Replacement of Giant Garber Snake HahiCaf: the USFWS (1997) recognizes two
upland habitat categories as essential habitat components for GGS: (a) upland habitat -br
basldng, cover, and retreat sites; and (b) higher elevation uplands for cmr and nsfuge frc,rn
flood wraters. Uplands within 200 feet frorn the edge of aquatic tsebttat banks are consider3d
upland habitat and regulated by USFWS under the federal Endangered Species Act (FESA).

I

I

3.1.2 •5wa so 's - -Hawk . In the 5IWT Report Regarding Mitigation for Impacts to
5►veinson's Hawks Q&o, swalnsan in the Central Valley of California, the Ceilforr,ia

Deportment of Fish and Game (CDFG, 1997) state a: 'No intensive new disturbances (e.^^..
heavy equipment operation associated with construction, use of crones or drag!lnes, ntrsv
roa crushing activities) or other project related acdlvFfies which may cause nE&
abandonment or forced fledging, should be Initiated within Y•-m!!e (buffer zone) of on active
nest boiween March 1- September 15 or untlf August 15 to Management Authorization or
Biological Opinion Is obtained for the prvJect. The buffer zone should be Increesed to ./Zmlle in nesting areas away fimm urban development (I.e. In areas whore disturbance [e g.
heavy equipment operation associated with construction, use of crones or dragilnes, now
rock crushing activffies] Is not a normal occunence during the nesting saason), Nest trem
should not be removed unless there is no feasible way of avoiding It If a nest true must ae
removed, a Management Authorization (Including conditions to off-set the loss of the nvst
tree) must be obtained with the tree removal period specific in the Mansgem6 nt
Ruihor,izstion, generally between October 1 - February !. if construction or other piv)e of
related activities which ►nsy cause nest abandonment or forced fledging are necessery
within the buffer zone, monitoring of the nest site (funded by the project sponsor) by a
gualiBecf bialoglst (to determine if the nest is abandoned) should be required. If It Is
abandoned and if the nestling am stnl alive, the project sponsor shell fund the recovery a, id
Routl,7e
hacking (controlled release of captive mared young) of the nestling(s).
commuter
traffic,
and
routine
facllfy
activlHes,
disiurbances such as sgriculWral
maintenance activities within Yo-mile of an active nest should not be Prohibited, "

The CDFG guidelines are incorporated in the Natornas Basin Habitat. Conservation Plan
(NBHCP) Environmental Impact 5iahament!!~eport (EtSlR) as part of the Measures to
Reduc+a Take of SmInson's Hawk, and have been expanded to require the following:
•

If breeding Swainson's hawks (i.e., exhibiting nest building or nesting behavior) are
Identified, no now disturbances (e.g., heavy equipment operation associated w th
construction) will occur within 'h.-mile of an active nest between March 15 aid
September 15 or until a qualified biofogEst, with concurrence by CDFG, his
determined that the young have fledged or that the nest is no longer occupied. if t ie
active nest site is located with 1/4-mile of existing urban development, the now nf rw
disturbance zone can be limited to'/.-miie versus'c-rnile. Routine disturbance su fh
as agricultural activities, commuter traffic, and routine facility maintenance activiti as
^
within %rmife of an active nest are not restricted. -- -
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Attachment D - Staff Response to Environmental Comments

IlEVEE,OPNII^sNT SPA'VIC'ES

CITY OF SACRANENTO

PLANNING DMSION

CALIFORNIA

12311 STREL7
ROOM 300
SACRAMENTO, CA
9561Q-2998
PLANNING
916-808-5381
RAX(9I6)-56fr3'IG8

October 13, 2005
TO:

Plannin€r^isssion

FROM:

LE Buford, Principal Planner

SUBJECT: Responses to Comments on the Draft Negative Declaration for the Natomas Central Project
California Department of Fish and Game Comments
Comments from Jenny Marr, California Department of Fish and Game, Staff Environmental Scientist:
Concerns regarding potential inconsistencies with the City of Sacramento's 2081 permit and the
Natornas Basin HCP. Additionally, she notes that there are a number of confusing technicalities in the
document which should be corrected and clarified
Staff believes the project is consistent with the City of Sacramento's 2081 permit and the overall
requirements of the Natomas Basin HCP ("NBHCP") and mitigation measure BR-2 requires
compliance with the NBHCP. The City may be required to process a minor amendment to the NSHrP
with regard to uses allowed in the Fisherman's lake buffer area.
Several inconsistencies concerning the buffer dimensions required along the project's boundary with
Fisherman's bake were included in the August 19, 2005 version of the Natomas Central Initial
Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration prepared for the City of Sacramento. In particular, this
document described the buffer dimensions in error as 390 feet in width along both the western and
southern edges of the project: The subsequent version of the document circulated through the State
Clearinghouse on September 13, 2005 remedied this error, and accurately described the buffer as
200 feet in width along the southern project boundary, and 300 feet wide along the western edge of
the project.
The terms parkway and open space are both used in the September 13, 2005 CEQA document to
describe the Fisherman's Lake buffer The term parkway describes the 300 buffer, and refers to
nesting tree buffer area described in the buffer resolution. Open space describes the 200 foot portion
of the buffer, and corresponds to the area described as the other buffer area in the buffer resolution.
Page 2-7 of the September 12, 2005 version of the document describes the parkway/open space as
follows, which provides clarification of the terms used in the document:
"The only major difference between the parkway and open space parcels along Fisherman's Lake is that
park benches will be a component of the parkway area Both parcels will remain in their natural state,
except for the construction of a pedestrian/bikeway"
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An additional inconsistency in the acreage of the open space portion of the buffer along the southem
project boundary exists between what was cited in the document and what was depicted on the large size
tentative maps that were circulated. The large size tentative maps stated that the open space portion of
the buffer was 25 7 acres in size, when it should have read 27.7 acres to reflect the accurate number used
throughout the document
The document does not include any analysis of the City of Sacramento's Arena Blvd. extension, which is
proposed to extend from the current western edge of Arena Blvd, into the Natomas Central development
The Department assumes that residential vehicular traffic within 250 feet of the waters edge, or within the
buffer as described, may constitute an impact to giant garter snake that has not been analyzed.
The CEQA document did not include an analysis specifically for the infrastructure associated with the
Arena Blvd. extension as part of the circulated CEQA document. However, impacts from roads in general
were part of the CEQA analysis, The mitigation measures included as part of project approval
requirements would ensure that potential impacts to giant garter snake are reduced to a less than
significant level, for all construction phases of the project. Furthermore, the extension of Arena Boulevard
through the project site is a required component of the Arena Boulevard Interchange Project that has been
approved by the City, which is meant to improve traffic conditions within the City of Sacramento and North
Natomas areas and was fully analyzed in the EI R for the t 994 NNCP. The City placed specific limitations
on uses within the Fisherman's Lake buffer area by enacting Resolution No. 2005-598 adopted by the
Sacramento City Council on August 9, 2005, which describes the allowed uses within the open space
buffer (200 foot buffer) to include bicycle paths and public and maintenance roadways (page 3) The
project contains only uses within the buffer that are consistent with Resolution No., 2005-598
of
The document describes the buffer as including a bike and pedestrian pathway with the 300 foot section
that
the north end of the buffer, yet does not define where it would be located.. The Department advises
the bikeway and benches be placed a minimum of 250 feet from the waters edge, and immediately
adjacent to the western edge of the development to reduce human impacts in the buffer and to prevent
impacts to the HCP Covered Species.
The applicant has not finalized the exact location of the bike/pedestrian path proposed within the buffer.
However, the applicant has agreed to locate the pathway as far as possible along the eastemlnorthern
edge of the buffer as feasible to reduce potential impacts to species covered bythe Natomas Basin HCP.
The City and the applicant will ensure that any park benches located within the buffer as part of the
recreation component will be located as close to the development portion of the project as possible, and at
least 250 feet from the waters edge to reduce human-related impacts to the buffer area. Any potential
impacts associated with the bicycle trail will be obviated by closure of the trail during the nesting season if
Swainson's' hawks are present.
The document should address the effects of lighting from the development and advises that light fixtures
be precluded from the buffer to reduce human impacts to this area.
Several light fixtures will be required to be located within the buffer for health and safety reasons, and
these will be primarily located along public roadways The location of light fixtures within the buffer will be
oriented and directed to limit the amount of light within the buffer area to the extent practicable.,
The Department
The document states that "restricted use" will protect nesting Swain-son's hawks.
during breeding,
access
entirely
public
amended
to
exclude
and
intent
be
that
the
language
advises
reflect
a
no-access
plan for the
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Mitigation Measure 5R-16 contained within the document specified restricted access during the breeding
and nesting season, and did not specifically reference the season, breeding activities would be protected
by the timeframe for restricted access (April 1s' and August 3is1) The no-access plan for the buffer is
described in Mitigation Measure BR-10 as "Gates will be installed along pedestrian and bicycle paths and
other areas of recreation along Fisherman's Lake between April 1" and August 31" to restrict access to
these areas where potential nesting trees located along Fisherman's Lake could be utilized by Swainson's
hawk." Requirements of the no-access plan as contained in condition of approval J 109, page 58, of the
City of Sacramento Staff Report dated October 13, 2005 includes "Gates and/or Fold-Down Bollards and
signage shall be placed at the entrance to all access points to the trail or as approved by PPDD and
TNBC"
The City has indicated that the property will be disced to the edge of Fisherman's Lake prior to October 1,
2005, and that the City proposes to issue a grading permit to the project applicant that would allow them to
grade the parcel to within 200 feet of Fisherman's Lake prior to May 1. The applicants need to either
grade prior to October 1, 2D!}5orafter May 1, 2006 The Department does not believe discing constitutes
site preparation or initial grading when working in giant garter snake habitat, If the applicant discs the
parcel and does not grade within 200 feet of the snakes habitat prior to Oct. 1, 2005, in order to be in
compliance with the NBHCP the applicant will need to wait until May 1, 2008..
The applicant's initial request to begin grading on the project site prior to October 1, 2005 was denied by a
court order in September 2005. However, the City has approved grading on the project site with the
condition that stage 1 entitlements have been approved Grading conducted between October 1", 2005
and May 1, 2006 will be restricted to those areas outside the established buffer, and will incorporate the
appropriate BMPs necessary as part of the projects NPDES permit. In addition to restricting grading
activities outside of the buffer, the Reclamation District 1000 levee located adjacent to Fisherman's Lake
and the project boundary will ensure water quaiityand habitat impacts associated with grading activities do
not impact Fisherman's Lake or its associated riparian habitat.

Comments from James P. Pachl, Attorney at Law
The Four Lane Widening Of Del Paso Road To Center Of Fisherman Lake (City Limit), Its Significant
Environmental Effects, And Cumulative Impacts Are Not Addressed In The Initial Study And Negative
Declaration; And Significant Environmental Effects Are Not Mitigated
Del Paso will only be constructed to 4-lanes from El Centro Road to the westerly limit of the existing
Westborough Subdivision (P98-112) From this point westward, Del Paso Road will be constructed to
a 2-lane street to the point at which it will transition back to the existing portion of Del Paso Rd (near
Lot 2 of Village &, as shown on the map - this is also the eastern edge of the buffer, lot "L')
Del Paso Road Should Be Closed To Non-Emergency Traffic West of the Project
Del Paso road west of the project site is under the jurisdiction of the County of Sacramento. The City
does not have the authority to close it in the requested way
Significant Effects Of Activities Altok4ed Within The Fisherman Lake Buffer, Including Public
Roadways, Are Not Mitigated Or Addressed By The Initial Study Or Mitigated Negative Declarationclarify Location of Bicycle-Pedestrian Path
The USFWS' " Mitigation Recommendations for Restoration and/or Replacement of Giant Snake
Garter Habitat" referenced in the Padre Report applies to mitigation (and used to offset impacts on

3
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developed land The buffer area is not mitigation land and the 200 foot uplands recommendation is
inapplicable to the project's development Moreover, mitigation has already been provided for
development of the property, including the buffer area. As noted previously, if the project is approved
the City will consult with USFW to determine if any type of amendment is necessary to clarify uses in
the buffer area.
The Natomas Basin Conservancy Has Not Agreed To Manage The Fisherman's Lake Buffer, And No
Evidence Supports Initial Study's Incorrect Assertion That The Conservancy Will Manage It
The NBHCP states on page V-2 that once the City has determined the appropriate buffer for
protecting wildlife and habitat along Fisherman's Lake that the buffer would be managed by TNBC It
is expected that the TNBC will manage the buffer, but if the TNBC does not manage the buffer, it will
be managed by the City of Sacramento's Parks and Recreation Department or utilities.
The Initial Assessment Of Biological Resources Has Substantial Errors And Omissions. Substantial
Evidence Does Not Support The Finding Of The Initial Study And Mtigated Negative Declaration That
Impacts To Biological Resources Have Been Mitigated To Less Than Significant (lnrtial Study P 3-68)
The Negative Declaration described the habitat types on and in the vicinity of the project, but did not
evaluate the value of these habitats perse. The City recognizes the habitat value that the riparian and
marshland habitat associated with Fisherman's Lake provides for local wildlife populations
The 2004 Swainson's hawk surveys referenced in the Negative Declaration refer to surveys conducted
by Foothill Associates, and were site specific, meaning areas of Fisherman's Lake not in direct vicinity
of the project site were not included in the survey.
The number of CNDDB records for giant garter snake located within the project vicinity were not used
to determine significance of project impacts to this species, but this infarmation was used to verify that
the project site and vicinity contains suitable habitat that has historically utilized by the snake It is well
known and has been clearly documented that Fisherman's Lake habitat is utilized by local populations
of giant garter snake
The detailed species discussion was limited to special status species and did not cmer other more
common species occurrences or their potential to occur within the project vicinity. The Negative
Declaration contains a discussion on black crowned night heron (Nycticorax nycticorax), great blue
heron (Ardea herodias) great egret (Ardea alba), snowy egret (Egretta thula), and the white-tailed kite
(Elanus feucurus) and there occurrence potential. Impacts to common species, that shae habitat with
special status species, would be similar to impacts on the special status species. 'the Negative
Declaration fully analyzes the impacts on special status species, and conirms that the project will be
required to implement the Natomas Basin Habitat Conservation Plan and its mitigation measures.
Impacts to biological resources are reduced to a level of less than significant through implementation
of ten specific mitigation measures (BR-1 through 8R-10) detailed in the Negative Declaration at
pages 3-62 through 3-66. In addition to the CNDDB occurrences listed for these species, the potential
for occurrence, and the potential for the project to impact these species was evaluated in conjunction
with the habitat types located on the project site, and the projects expected impact to these habitats
Personal observations, aside from those obtained byqualified biologists during site surveys, were not
included in the anaiysis.
An EIR Is Required To Address Cumulative Impacts And Growth Inducement
The project is designed to implement the NNCP urban designations always anticipated for this
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property. The EIR for the NNCP addressed the growth-inducing impacts of urban development
associated with the NNCP, including this project The project does not include any over-sizing of
infrastructure that could induce subsequent development outside of the project boundaries or the city
lirnits,
Accordingly, development of the project is not growth-inducing, as explained in the Negative
Declaration (p. 3-6 to 3-7)
The project density calculation of 2,533 residential units is actually less than the 2,958 units calculated
for the NNCP. As a result, the Negative Declaration (p 3-10 t) properly notes that "the proposed
project should fall at or below the significance thresholds generated for the project site as determined
through the NNCP FIR process. Therefore the Natomas Central project's contribution to cumulatively
considerable impacts would be less than significant," Section 15064(h) of the CEQA Guidelines
states that'°cumulativeiy considerable' means the incremental effects of an individual project are
considerable when viewed in connection with the effects of other current projects, and the effect of
probable future projects." There are no "probable future projects" that will require further anaEysis.,
Moreover, the guideline section further provides that an impact is not cumulatiwly considerable "if the
project will comply with the requirements in a previously approved plan or mitigation program which
provides specific requirements that will avoid or substantially lessen the cumulative problem (e.g.
water quality control plan, air quality plan, integrated waste management plan) within the geographic
area in which the project is located., Such plans or programs must be specified in law or adopted by
the public agency with jurisdiction over the affected resources through a public review process to
implement, interpret, or make specific the law enforced or administered by the public agency." Here,
of course, the NBHCP and its EiR provide for full mitigation of impacts to special status species and
no further analysis is required if the project will comply with the NBHCP. Mitigation measure BR-2
requires such compliance.,

Substantial Evidence Does Not Support The Finding That Exposure Of People To Flooding Would Be
Less Than Significant,
Flooding impacts in the NNCP area were exhaustively analyzed in the NNCP and its EIR,. The NNCP
provides for required mitigation measures to be implemented to address flooding concerns and for
compliance with the City-adopted Comprehensive Flood Management Plan The project will comply
with these criteria and the project area has 10t7-year flood plain protection, which precludes the need
for homeowners to obtain flood insurance for residential property in the project area. As a result of the
SAFCA improvements, the NNCP area, including the project area, has better flood protection than
other areas of the City. The NNCP and the project area are protected by levees with slurry walls and a
berm north of Elkhorn Boulevard. Accordingly, the Mitigated Negative Declaration properly concludes
that the levee improvements result in a less than significant impact for flood related hazards because
the property satisfies the threshold of significance identified in the NNCP - 100-year flood plain
protection.
The Project Would Expose Residents To Long-Term Severe Noise Levels From Low-Flying Jet
Aircraft Which Are Not Mitigated To Less Than Significant
The NNCP provides that the level of significance for residential land uses is 60 db CNEL and
authorizes residential development in areas outside of the 60 db CNEL contours of Sacramento
International Airport. As the MND notes, recent revisions to flight paths based upon the Sacramento
International Airport Comprehensive Land Use Plan leave the project area outside of the 60 db CNEL
contour for the airport. Noise associated from the airplane flights generated from the airport is below
the significance threshold and no mitigation is required Accordingly, the City cannot impose an
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Attachment E- Applicant and Environmental Consultant Response to Environmental
Comments
lViltU[]lti.y l .CEltl G1

Natomas Central
CEQA Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration
City of Sacramento, Sacramento County, California
September 12, 2005
SCH - 2005092067
Response to Comments
1, acr naenta Air Quality M>tna einen District
August 24, 2005 letter from Art Smith, Associate Air Quality Planner/Analyst, Sacramento Air Quality
Management District, to Lezley Buford, Principal Planner, City of Sacramento, Environmental
Planning
Comment I A: District staff provlded comments in earlier correspondence on this project to Stacia
Cosgrove, Those comments, focused on the need for environmental analysis to determine what level of
mitigation would be require during the construction and operatiorralphases of the project. During the
past few weeks, staff has worked with Mr. Joe Looney, the environmental consultant for this project, by
phone and entail. He has conducted URBEMIS modeling to determine whether the CEQA thresholds
are exceeded The modeling results are included in Appendix B of the Draft IS arrd proposed Mitigated
Negative Declaration. CEQA thresholds will be exceeded in both the construction and operational
pha.ses. On that basis, the District's standard construction mitigation should be followed and a
mitigation fee is crvailable to frrrther reduce construction and operational impacts to less than
signiflcarrt. A mitigation fee is proposed based on the findings of the URBEWS information provided to
your office. District staff is in general agreement with those recommendations, However, ,your
environmental staff should review and confirm the findings and recommendations, including the
proposed construction mitigation fee.
Response IA: Comment noted
Comment IB: The City's e?rvironmental staffhas reviewed the URBEIvfIS data and is in agreement with
the findings and recornmendatiorr,s, including the proposed construction mitigationfee,. ?he additional
measured outlined in the fnlalAir Quality Mitigation Plan, currently beingprepared by the applicant
for the project, will determine if the proposed construction mitigation fee may be reduced due to the
inclusion of additional project-specifrc measures that will reduce air quality impacts, Once this plan
has been finalized a revised mitigation,fee will be developed in consultation with the District.
The applicant has submitted a preliminary Air Oualrty Mitigation Plart to the District which covers the
operational phase of the project. The plan needs to be submitted to the Di-strict and the City's Alternate
Commutes Coordinator for final review. District staff has been contacted by the Hoyt Co., indicating
that they will pr•ovide a mitigation plan. for Di.sirict staff reviesv iii the nearfuttrre. We recommend the
air quality mitigation plan be included as a condition of approval.

Response IB: Comment noted The preparation of an air quality mitigation plan is covered by
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Mitigation Measure AQ-10 of the Negative Declaration
2. California Department of Fish and Game
September 30, 2005 email sent to Carol Shearly, Manager, City of Sacramento New Growth Division,
Development Services Department from Jenny Marr, California Department of Fish and Game, Staff
Environmental Scientist, Habitat Conservation Division, Sacramento Central Valley Sierra Region
Comment 2A: The Department has concerns with the August 19, 200.5 version of the document and
potential inconsistency with how the proposed project may be inconsistent with the City of Sacramento's
2081 permit and the 1Vatomas Basin HCP Additionally, there are a number of confusing technicalities
in the document ;vhich should be corrected and clarifed.
Response 2A; Comment noted The project is fully consistent with the City of Sacramento's 2081
permit and the Natomas Basin HCP ("NBHCP") and project condition BR-2 requires compliance with
the NBHCP See, also, Responses 2B through 2H below.
Comment 2B: The draft document contains many inconsistencies pertaining to the number of acres that
will constitute the Fisherrnan 's lake buffer, and how various sections of the buffer will be used. The
inconsistencies between the adopted frgures from the Artgust 9, 2005 City Council Resolution No., 200.5598 and several different calculations within the IS/MND need to be clarified Additionally, there are
discrepancies in the terminology used in the resolution and the document in describing various portions
of the buffer which make it difficult to discern which areas the document is referring to and what areas
will serve particular frrnctions. In particular the document needs, further definition of use. for terms
including, "Parkway ", "nature park ", and "open space ", and the number ofacres defining each of
these areas.
Response 2B: Several inconsistencies concerning the buffer dimensions required along the project's
boundary with Fisherman's Lake were included in the August 19, 2005 version of the Natomas Central
Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration prepared for the City of Sacramento In particular, this
document described the buffer dimensions in error as :300 feet in width along both the western and
southern edges of the project The subsequent version of the document circulated through the State
Clearinghouse on September 13, 2005 remedied this error, and accurately described the buffer as 200
feet in width along the southern project boundary, and 300 feet wide along the western edge of the
proj ect
The consultant responsible for preparing the CEQA document did not use the term nature park, although
this term was used by the City to describe the buffer in the adopted resolution (Resolution No 2005598) that established the buffer requirement along the lake
The terms park-way and open space are both used in the September 12, 2005 CEQA document to
describe the Fisherman's Lake buffer The term parkway describes the 300 buffer, and refers to nesting
tree buffer area described in the buffer resolution Open space describes the 200 foot portion of the
buffer, and corresponds to the area described as the other buffer area in the buffer resolution Page 2-7
of the September 12, 2005 version of the document describes the parkway/open space as follows, which
provides clarification of the terms used in the document:
"The only major difference between the parkway and open space parcels along Fishermarr 's Lake
is that park benches will be a component of the parkway area. Both parcels will renrain in therr
natural state, except for the construction of a pede.strian/bikeway. "
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An additional inconsistency in the acreage of the open space portion of the buffer along the southern
project boundary exists between what was cited in the document and what was depicted on the large size
tentative maps that were circulated The large size tentative maps stated that the open space portion of
the buffer was 25.7 acres in size, when it should have read 27 7 acres to reflect the accurate number used
throughout the document
Comment 2C:: The documerit does not include any analysis of the City of Sacramento 's Arena Blvd
extension, which is proposed to extend from the crrrrertt western edge of Arena Blvd into the Natomas
Central development. There is no mention of this extension, which,you mentioned has always been
included in the City ',s plarnttrrg proce:ss, and which would exterrd arr undisclosed arrrourrt rnto the
southern most portion of the Fisherman's Lake buffer. The document should disclose the impacts
associated with this infrastructure as it is directl,y a portion of the proposed project arid will affect the
project analysis of the Fisherman 's Lake buffer description and values, The Departmerrt assumes that
residential vehicular traffic within 250 feet of the waters edge, or within the buffer as described, may
constitute an impact to giant garter snake that has not been analyzed
Response 2C: The CEQA document did not include an analysis specifically for the infrastructure
associated with the Arena Blvd extension as part of the circulated CEQA document, However, impacts
from roads in general were part of the CEQA analysis The mitigation measures included as part of
project approval requirements would ensure that potential impacts to giant garter snake are reduced to a
less than significant level, for all construction phases of the project Furthermore, the extension of
Arena Boulevard through the project site is a required component of the Arena Boulevard Interchange
Project that has been approved by the City, which is meant to improve traffic conditions within the City
of Sacramento and North Natomas areas and was fully analyzed in the BIR for the 1994 NNCP Uses in
the buffer are not limited by the NBHCP, the City's 2081 Permit or the City's Implementation
Agreement with CDFG Rather, uses within the buffer have always been defined, and limited, by the
NNCP Bicycle paths and public roads have always been permitted uses within buffer areas under the
NNCP, and this fact was not altered by the NBHCP The City placed specific limitations on uses within
the Fisherman's Lake buffer area by enacting Resolution No 2005-598 adopted by the Sacramento City
Council on August 9, 2005, which describes the allowed uses within the open space buffer (200 foot
buffer) to include bicycle paths and public and maintenance roadways (page 3). The project contains
only uses within the buffer that are consistent with Resolution No, 2005-598. As the applicant will be
required to implement all mitigation measures required by the NBHCP, which will reduce impacts on
the giant garter snake to a less than significant level, no further analysis is required
Comment 211: The document describes the buffer as including a bike and pedestrian pathway with the
300 foot section of the north end of the buffer, ,yet does not define where it would be located. The
Departmeirt advise s that the bikeway and benches be placed a minimum of 2,50 feet from the waters
edge, and immedrately adjacent to the western edge ofthe developmerrt to reduce human impacts in the
buffer and to prevent impacts to the HCP Covered Species
Response 2D: The applicant has not finalized the exact location of the bike/pedestrian path proposed
within the buffer However, the applicant has agreed to locate the pathway as far as possible along the
eastern/northern edge of the buffer as feasible to reduce potential impacts to species covered by the
Natomas Basin HCP The City and the applicant will ensure that any park benches located within the
buffer as part of the recreation component will be located as close to the development portion of the
project as possible, and at least 250 feet from the waters edge to reduce human-related impacts to the
buffer area Any potential impacts associated with the bicycle trail will be obviated by closure of the
trail during the nesting season if Swainson's' hawks are present
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Comment 2E: The document should address the effects of lighting from the development and advises
that light frxtures be precluded, from the buffer to reduce human impacts to this area.
Response 2E: Several light fixtures will be required to be located within the buffer for health and safety
reasons, and these will be primarily located along public roadways The location of light fixtures within
the buffer will be oriented and directed to limit the amount of light within the buffer area to the extent
practicable
Comment 2F: The document states that "re-stricted use " will protect nesting Swanson 's hawks. The
Department advises that the language and intent be amended to exclude public access entirely during
breeding, nesting and brooding period for Swain son 's hawk. The document should reflect a no-acce.ss
plan for the buffer during this period, as well as the means and measures by which this would be
achieved,
Response 2F: While Mitigation Measure BR-10 contained within the document specified restricted
access during the breeding and nesting season, and did not specifically include the brooding season,
brooding activities would be protected by the timeframe for restricted access (April 1't and August
31g). The no-access plan for the buffer is described in Mitigation Measure BR -10 as "Gates will be
installed along pedestrian and bicycle paths and other areas of recreation along Fisherman's Lake
between April lsi and August 31st to restrict access to these areas where potential nesting trees located
along Fisherman's Lake could be utilized by Swainson's hawk" Requirements of the no-access plan as
contained in condition of approval 7109, page 58, of the City of Sacramento Staff Report dated October
13, 2005 includes "rates and/or Fold-Down Bollards and signage shall be placed at the entrance to all
access points to the trail or as approved by PPDD and TNBC "
Comment 2G: The City has indicated that the property will be disced to the edge offisherman's Lake
prior to October 1, 2005, and that the City proposes to issue a grading permit to the project applicant
that would allow them to grade the parcel to within 200 feet of Fisherman's Lake prior to May 1. The
applicants need to either grade prior to October 1, 200.5 or after May 1, 2006 The Department does
not believe di.scirrg constitutes site preparation or initial grading when working in giant garter .naake
habrtat. If the applicant discs the parcel and does not grade within 200, feet of the ,snakes habitat prior
to Oct 1, 2005, in order to be in compliance with the NBHCP the applicant will need to wait until May
1, 2006
Response 2G: The applicant's initial request to begin grading on the project site prior to October 1,
2005 was denied by a court order in September 2005 However, the City has approved grading on the
project site with the condition that stage I entitlements have been approved. Grading conducted
between October lst, 2005 and May 1, 2006 will be restricted to those areas outside the established
buffer, and will incorporate the appropriate BMPs necessary as part of the projects NPDES permit In
addition to restricting grading activities outside of the buffer, the Reclamation District 1000 levee
located adjacent to Fisherman's Lake and the project boundary will ensure water quality and habitat
impacts associated with grading activities do not impact Fisherman's Lake or its associated riparian
habitat
Comment 2H: Lastly, the Department questions whether the Del Paso Road extension ft within the
City's linrits. Please provide clarification of the limits of this extension also. Iftheextension i s outside
the City ;s permit area as defnaed in the NBHCP then the City does not have incidental take coverage for
these activities
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Response 2H: Portions of the Del Paso Road improvements fall within the City limits, with some
portions located within the jurisdiction of Sacramento County The City is in the process of determining
whether or not to close Del Paso Road west of the development, and this will determine whether or not
the road improvements will extend into the buffer, but this road closure is beyond the scope of the
project It is possible that the City would impose the condition that improvements to Del Paso Road
extend west from El Centro road to the western-most project entrance along the northern boundary and
would not extend into the 300-foot buffer.

3. California Regional Water Quality Control Board
September 26, 2005 letter addressed to LE Buford, City of Sacramento from Christine Palisoc,
Environmental Scientist, Storm Water Unit
Comment 3A: Construction Storm Water
A NPDES General Permit for Storm Water Discharges Associated with Construction Activities, NPDES
No., CAS000002, Order No. 99-08-DWQ is required when a sites involves clearing, grading,
disturbances to the ground, such as stockpiling, or excavation that results in soil disturbances of one
acre or more of total land area. Construction activity that involves soil disturbances on construction
sites of less than one acre and is part of a larger common plan of development or :sale, also requires
permit coverage. Coverage under the General Permit must be obtained prior to construction. More
information may be found at
Response 3A: Comment noted The City currently has coverage under a NPDES General Permit for
Storm Water Discharges Associated with Construction Activities, NPDES No CAS000002, Order No
99-48-DWQ (WDID #)
Comment 3B: Post-Construction Storm Water Management
Manage storm water to retain the natural flow regime and water quality, including but not altering
baseline flows in receiving waters, not allowing untreated discharges to occur into existing aquatic
resources, not using aquatic resources for detention or transport of flaws above current hydrology,
duration, and frequency. All storm water, flows generated on-site during and after construction and
entering surface waters should be pre-treated to reduce oil, sediment, and other contaminanLs The
local municipality where the proposed project is located may now require post construction storm water
Best Management Practices (BMPs) pursuant to the Phase 11, SWRCB, Water Quality Order No, 2003000.5-DWO, NPDES General Permit No. CAS000004, WDRS for Storm Water Discharges fi°onr Small
Municipal Separate Storm Sewers Systems (MS4) The local municipality may require long-tenn postconstruction BMPs to be incorporated into development and significant redevelopment projects to
protect water quality and control runoff flaw.
Response 3B: Comment noted The City of Sacramento has obtained an NPDES permit and the project
applicant will be required to comply with the permit and the NPDES regulations, including filing ot'a
Notice of Intent with RWQCB and preparation of a SWPPP containing appropriate BMPs See, also,
Response 2G
Comment .3C: Dinvatering Permit
The proponent may be required to file a Deivatering Permit covered under Water Discharge
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Requirements General Order for Detivatertng and Other Low Threat Discharges to Surface Waters
Permit, Order No .5-00-17.5 (NPDES CAG99.5001) provided they do not contain signi, ficant quantities of
pollutants and are either (1),four months or less in duration, or (2) the average dry weather divcharge
does not exceed 0. 25 mgd:
a
b
e
d
e
f
g

well development water
construction de;vatering
pumpAvell testing
pipeline/tank flu.shing or desvatering
condensate discharges
water supply systern discharges
miscellaneous dewatering/low threat discharges

Response3C: Comment noted. The applicant will be responsible for obtaining a Dewatering Permit
covered under Water Discharge Requirements General Order for Dewatering and Other Low Threat
Discharges to Surface Waters Permit, Order No. 5-00-175 (NPDES CAG95000I )#'or dewatering
activiti es associated with project construction.
Comment 3D: Industrial
.4 NPDES General Permit for Storm Water Discharges Associated with Indrrstrial Activities, NPDES
Na. CAS000001, Order No.. 9 7-0.3-DW0 regulates 10 broad categories of indu.strial activities. The
General Industrial Permit requires the implementation of management measures that will achieve the
performance standard of best available technology economically achievable (BAT) and best
conventional pollutant control technologry (BCT). The General Industrial Permit also requires the
development of a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and a monitoring plan.. The
General Industrial Permit requires that an annual report be submitted each July 1, More information
may be, forard at
. . ' . . .
Response 3D: Comment noted The project does not include industrial land uses
4. Army Corps offn6neers
September 9, 2005 letter to Stacia Cosgrove, City of Sacramento, Planning Division from Will Ness,
Chief, Sacramento Office
Comment 4A: The Corps' jurisdiction is wider the authority of Section 404 of the Clean Water Act
(CRjA), for the discharge of fill material into waters of the United States, including wetlands (waters),
Waters of the United States may also include, but are not limited to, rivers, perennial or intermittent
streams; lakes, ponds, wetlands, riparian iuetland,s, venial pools, marshes, wet meadows, seeps, and
farmed wetlands- Project feature s that result in the discharge of dredged or, fill material into waters
require Department o the Arm), authorization prior to starting work.
Based on available information, waters are likely to exist within the project area. We recommend a
wetland deltneation be conductedd, in accordance with our minimum standards, and .submitted to this
offlce for verification,
Please refer to identification number 200400.580 in any correspondence concerning this project
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Response 4A: Comment noted The project site has been subject to intense agricaltural practices for
many years, and as such has been extensively manipulated, including land leveling, plowing, harrowing,
etc
Several agricultural ditches are located on the project site These ditches have been excavated in
uplands for agricultural purposes, and are not jurisdictional, and as such are not subject to regulation
under the Clean Water Act This position is supported by long-standing Corps of Engineers practice and
by relatively recent Corps decisions for identical situations on adjacent properties
5. J mes I' Pachl Att rn at ^Ag
October 11, 2005 letter addressed to Theresa Taylor-Carroll, Chair and Members, City of Sacramento
Planning Commission; Stacia Cosgrove, Project Planner and Lezley Buford, Principal Planner, City of
Sacramento from James P Pachl, Attorney at Law
Comment 5A: I am subrnftting these comments on behalf ofSierra Club, Environmental Council of
Sacramento, and Friends of the Swain.sorr's Hawk My clients must oppose the project in its present
when all
form A mitigated negative declaration is an appropriate environmental document o
potentially sigrufrcant effects will be mitigated to less than sigrrrfrcant
An EIR is requiredfor this project because (I) there is substantial evidence in the record supporting a
fair argument that the project may have one or more significant non-mitigated effects on the
errvironmerrt; and (2) substaritial evidence does not support the proposedfinding that the project will not
have one or more unmitigated significant effects on the environment (CEQA Carddelirre 81,5064(0(2);
and (3) the Initial Study contains significant errors and omissions, and cannot be relied to provide
credible i► forrnation to the decision-makers.
An additional comment letter may be submitted by ECOS addressing project design issues.
Response 5A: Comment noted
Comment 5B: The Four-Lane Widening O Del Paso Road To enter O Fishennan Lake lCi , Limit).
hs St rr cant Environmental E ects And Cumulative lm acts Are Not Addressed In The Initial Study
And Negative Declaration' And Si xi cant Envtronmental E ects Are Not Mitr ated
Project Condition of Approval J21, (p 45 ofstaff report) requires Foreca.st to acquire sufficient land,
either north or south of present Del Paso Blvd, to widen Del Paso Blvd to four larres to the City limit,
which is the center of Fisherman's Lake, and to widen the road Yo four lanes. Implementation would
involve placing, fill in Fisherman Lake, and eliminating a portion of the riparian forest south of Del
Paso Rd, on RD 1000 proper ty, tf it is widened on City's side, This is a sigrl^cant environmental
impact. There is no project description.
The widening of Del Paso Rd to, four lanes at Ftsherman'.s Lake or elsewhere is not disclosed or
discussed in the Initial Study and Negative Declaration and has significant unmitigated impacts that are
not addressed in Initial Study Widening Del Paso Rd to, four-lane road to Fisherman Lake would
induce more westbound traffic, ► vhich would si^nificantly impact the NBC preserves immediately west of
Fisherman Lake, on both sides of Del Paso Rd, and would also induce pressures, for new growth to the
west The City limit runs along the center ofDel Paso Rd and the northern portion ofDel Paso Road is
outside q f the City limits and therefore not covered by the Incidental Take Permit issued urrder, fthe
NBHC.P A s„far as can be determined, the proposal for a. four-lane road to the center of Fi sherman
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Lake (City limit) was not addressed in any prior EIR.
City Staff has proposed substitute wording (e-mail October 10, 2005) to the effect that Forecast will
coordinate with Development Engineering and Finance to ensure as much of Del Paso road as possible
is constructed without violating the buffer area. "As much as possible" is no assurance that the riparian
forest will be protected The land along the north .side of Del Paso Road is owned by Phoenix LX (AK7°
Development), which has apphed for approval of annexation and development, and consequently is very
likely to insist on development prices, for road right of way, It is likely to be much more economical for
Forecast to dedicate its awn land to widen Del Paso Rd on the south side, which would require removal
of a part of the RD 1000 riparian, forest to widen to the center of Fisherman Lake,
There is no reason to widen Del Paso Road beyond the westernmost p oint o access to the Forecast
n roject, which (fs] substantially east of Fisherman Lake, The entire area west of Fisherman's Lake is
within the Swairrson',s Hawk Zone, where the City is prohibited from developing by the Natomas Basin
HC.P, and entirely agricultural or NBC preserve, except for a few homes along Garden Highway. 777ere
is no reason for westbound automobile access, from Natomas Central, Widening to four lane[s] to the
City limit would be a waste of monqy
The SWH Zone also encompasses approx. 113 of proposed West Lakeside, irzcludirrg most of the north
side of Del Paso Rd on that property. Natomas Central is an exception included in the NBHCP. Thus,
widening to the north would also require a re-evaluation of the NBHCP and Permits from DFG and
FWS, which may not be granted Widening Del Paso Road to the City limit would also generate safety
issues where the road narrows from, four-larre to existing rural two-larre, This would create pressure on
the County to widen Del Paso Road beyond the City limit to Powerline Road, creating firrtlrer
cumulative impacts on the NBC preserve west of the project, and its wildlife. Forrr-lane roads also
induce expansion of urban growth.
We strongly urge that Del Paso not be widened beyond the westernmost point of access to the Forecast
project, which would resolve this concerrr, Building the four lanes only to the westernmost entrance to
Natomas Central is consistent with the City's development plans and the road does not rreed to be
widerred beyond that poirrt.
Response 5B: See Response 2H. The NNCP and its EIR examined traffic-related issues concerning the
widening of Del Paso Road. The NNCP permits roads to be located within the Fisherman's Lake Buffer
and the project merely implements the NNCP in this area
Comment 5C: Del Paso Road Should Be Closed To Norr Etner errc Tr

C West o the Pro'ect

We urge that the City close Del Paso Road to non-emergency traffic west of Del Paso Road. The project
will generate significant increased traffic, including traffic westward ffDel Paso Road remain[y] open
This will adilersely impact the Natomas Basin Conservancy preserves which are on both sides of Del
Paso Road, and will increase pressure to extend development west of Fisherman's Lake. Closing Del
Paso Road will preverrt these impacts and a,fj"ord safe bicycle and pedestrrarr access, an amenity, for the
residents ofNatomas Central and Westlake, and the entire Natomas community Alternative access for
vehicles to Garden Highway is available via San Juan and Bayou Roads.
Response 5C: Comment Noted. The question of whether to close Del Paso Road west of the project
area is not a project-related issue Closure of the road would concern actions by the County of
Sacramento and the City ofSacramento independent of'project approvals.
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Comment SD: Si :i cant E ects D Activities.411o► ved Within The Fisherman Lake Buffer, Including
Public Roachvay.s Are Not Mitigated 4r.4ddressed By 712e Initial Study Gr Miated Negative
Declaration
Public RoarhvavS
The NBHCP requires a 2,50, foot land buffer alongside Fisherman lake to protect wildlife using
Fisherman Lake and its shoreline from impacts of urban development. Such a buffer is provided, but
contains public roadways within the buffer, in the southeast portion of the project, which are not
compatible with a habitat buffer and poses danger to Giant Garter Snakes. Roadways within the 250
foot NBHCP buffer area violation of the NBHCP. Aare is no evidence that U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service or California Department of Fish and Game have agreed to authorize placement of atry
roadway within the 250 foot 1VBNC_'P buffer, which is a 250 footmwide land area measured from the edge
of Fisherman's Lake..
Upland within 200 feet, from the edge of aquatic GGS habitat (shoreline of Fishermrnls
Lake) is also GGS habitat. USFWS guidel»ies require protection of ,200 feet inland from the edge of
channel banks. (See FXHIBIT A, report of Padre Associates' to City, January 2005, p. 5. 6). The
proposed roaa'^vay,s are within 200 feet of Fisherman's Lake and create the risk of GGS being run over
by automobiles. There may be other impacts that are concern to the wildlife agencies.
This is also a signifrcant change from the design of the NNCP, which shows the roadways as being 200
^"eet from the edge of the RD 1000 property line at the southeastern portion of the project.
Thfs impact may he avoided h relocatin all prop osed Duhlic roadw s outside o the
Fisherman's Lake buffer.
Clarify Location otBicycle-Pedestrian Path
The project also provides, for a 16 foot wide bicycle pedestrian path within the buffer Project
Condition J109 (staffreport p. 57) states that it shall run along the east edge, but the Design Guidelines,
August 26, 2005, page 10, shows the 'peripheral trail" as alongside the RD 1000 property, at the
western edge of the buffer, which would cause significant disturbance to wildlife using the Fisherman
Lake riparian zone.
The Planirin. Cornmission should clari ib directin that Pro'ect Condition.1109 shall govern,placing
the bicycle path at the eastern edge of the bu er at least 200 feet fi-om the g& -e o Fisherman Lake. If rt
is closer, there would be significant environmental impacts on GGS and other specieswhich would
require an 1"7R.
Response 5D: The Commenter states that "Roadways within the 250 NBHCP buffer are a violation of
the NBHCP " The Commenter is incorrect The NNCP, not the NBHCP, regulates uses in the buffer
and public roadways are a permitted use impacts to special status species habitat has already been
authorized by the NBHCP, which does not regulate uses within the buffer See, Responses 2B, 2C, and
2D
The IJSFWS' "Mitigation Recommendations for Restoration and/or Replacement of Giant Snake Garter
Habitat" referenced in the Padre Report applies to mitigation land used to offset impacts on developed
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land. The buffer area is not mitigation land and the 200 foot uplands recommendation is inapplicable to
the project's development Moreover, mitigation has already been provided for development of the
property, including the buffer area.
Comment 5E: 77je Natomas Basin Conservan Has Not Aeed To Marla e The Fisherman's Lake
Will
Buffer And No Eviderrce Srr orts Irrftial Stud 's Incorrect &sertiorl 7hat The Corrservarr
Mona It.
The Initial Study, p. 3-51, incorrectly states that the Natomas Basin Corrservanc,y shall manage the
buffer: Proiect Condition .11©9 (StaffReport p. ,58) states that the Conservancy shall approve the plans
for the bicycle trail.
Although there have been very informal discussions between City staffarrd the NBC, the
NBC has not agreed to manage the buffer, the City has submitted no proposal to the NBC Board. for
management of the buffer, the City has not askedfar NBC'.s input for developing a management plan for
the buffer, and the NBC reportedly has reservations about whether to manage the buffer because certain
of the apparent proposed uses appear inconsistent with the NBC's mission and expertr.se. There is no
basis for the assertion of the Initial Study and Staff Report that the NBC will manage the buffer, and
therefore no substantial evidence supporting the assumption that the buffer will mitigate impacts on
Fisherman's Lake wildlife to less than significant
This project should not be approved until the City meets with the NBC, and there is clarification as to
►vhether the NBC, or another identified and qualified entity, will undertake responsibility for
management of the Fisherman Lake buffer.
Response 5E: The NBHCP states on page V-2 that once the City has determined the appropriate buffer
for protecting wildlife and habitat along Fisherman's Lake that the buffer would be managed by TNBC
It is expected that the TNBC will manage the buffer, but if the TNBC does not manage the buffer, it will
be managed by the City of Sacramento's Parks and Recreation Department.
Comment 5F: The Irrttral Assessment 4 Biola 'cal Resources Has ^ubstarytral Errors And Omissforrs.
Substantial Eviderrce Does Not ,Su port Die Frrtdir?g O_ The Initial Stu And M - ated Ne Qttj^e
Declaratrarr 77rat Im acis Ta Biolo 'cal Resources Have Beerr 'a gated To Less Than Si Ii cant
tlrldtTal SIIIdXP. 3-FilS

To the extent that such finding relies upon the Fisherman Lake buffer to protect biological values from
edge effects of urban developmerrt, .such as intense human presence and vehicle.s, such a finding is not
supported by substantial eviderrce,, for the reasons stated above.
The Initial Study contains repeated errors arrd, failures to di Fclose file Presence of wildlife mid biological
resources of Fi.shermarr's Lake. For example ^
The Initial Study fails to address the value of riparian and marsh habitat of Fishermair',s Lake, and does
not mention that much of the east and north shoreline (Ctty side) of Fisherman lake is productive
marshland, which is obvious to anyone who walks alongside the Lake. The Padre report: supra, points
out that "ripariarlhvetlraid areas are high value habitat due to the presence of water and the sensitive
wildlife dependent upon these habitat types. "(EXHIBIT.A, Padre report p, 4.) The Draft Supplemerrt to
the North Natomas Community Plan, 199.3, p4.,i-? and 4.5-3, points out the high biological value of
Fi.slrenrran',s Lake (EXHIBIT B, p. 4.5-2 arrd 4 5-.3) It is difficult to understand why the Initial Study
http://vrww gw cityofsacramento orl;/servledwebacc/is3uw2Yl9mnOdn5Lt10/GWAT'IARE
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failed to disclose that irrformatiorr.
The Initial Study p. 3-53, mistakenly states that no active SWH ne.sts were identified durirrg surveys
conducted in July 2004.Irr fact, surveys conducted by Natoma.s Basin Conservancy, found active ne.sts on
and near Fisherman's Lake in 2004 and 2005. See letter of ,larnes Estep, biologist and member ofNBC
Technical Advisory Committee, EXHIBIT C,
The Initial Study p. 3-58, states that there is one CNDBB (Calif Natural Diversity Database) record of
Giant Garter Snake in the northeast corner of the project site. This rs seriorrsly misleadtrrg: The Initial
Sturly, fails to disclose that the C.NDDB map (reproduced at Initial Study Appendix C) actually shows
three locations of GGS records at Fisherman's Lake (a "record" is the location of one or more
individual sightings),. The Padre Report, EAIIBITA, p.23, states that nine GGS were captured at
Fisherman's Lake during a IISGS BRD (Wylie) studies in 1998 and 1999. The NBC h formed me that
GGS have also been, fo►nrd on the NBC preserve immediately west of Fisherman Lake,
The Initial Study, by Foothill Associates, pp. 3-58, 59, incorrectly states that "Recent population
estimate, for the GGS within the Natomas Basin is 277" (citing US Fish and Wildlife Service and DFG,
2003), which is a ve , serious misre,vresentatiorr by the author of the Initial Study which casts doubt on
the credibili , o the rest of the Initial Stud . The source is the 2003 NBHCP, which states only that "A
BRD study conducted from 1998 to 1999 recorded 277 irrdividual Giant Garter Snakes in Natomas
Basin,." (FXHIBIT D) The BRD study only sampled a very small area of the Basin at various locations,
and counted only those snakes which were seen or captured There are no documents by USFRrS or
DFG, or anyone else credible, that claims that the Basin's entire GGSpopulation is Z77 individual
snakes,
The Initial Study, p, 3-59-61 limits its discussion of black-crown night heron, great blue "egret" (correct
name is great blue heron, snowy egret, and white-tailed kite to a few CNDBB records which are miles
from the project site. The CNDBB is notoriously outdated and incomplete.. I have personally been to
Fisherman's Lake on a number of occasions during the past several years, usually in the late afternoon
or early evening, and have observed all of these .spectes roosting or otherwise using Fisherman's Lake
in significant numbers andf freqrrency. I am an experienced amateur bird ►vatcher with sufficient
experience, (and a bird identification book) to identify these species, The Padre ftort. ^ 4.4.1 p. 32.
IBIT A notes that over. 100 ecies have been observed at or near Fisherman's Lake, which is
33.
many more than the Initial Assessment disclosed
Jt appears that Foothill Associates limited the Initial Study to outdated CNDBB information, ignored the
Padre report and other readily available data, andfailed to visually look, for the presence of species
which are obvious to anyone who walks alongside Fisherman Lake (best view is from west side) during
the appropriate time and season.
Response 5F: The Negative Declaration described the habitat types on and in the vicinity of the project,
but did not evaluate the value of these habitats per se The City recognizes the habitat value that the
riparian and marshland habitat associated with Fisherman's Lake provides for local wildlife
populations
The 2004 Swainson's hawk surveys referenced in the Negative Declaration refer to surveys conducted
by Foothill Associates, and were site specific, meaning areas of Fisherman's Lake not in direct vicinity
of'the project site were not included in the survey
The number of CNDDB records for giant garter snake located within the project vicinity were not used
http:/lwww gw city ofsacramento org/serviet/webacclis3uw2Yl9rnnOdnSL.qQ/GWAP/ARfi
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projects " There are no "probable future projects" that will require further analysis Moreover, the
guideline section further provides that an impact is not cumulatively considerable "if the project will
comply with the requirements in a previously approved plan or mitigation program which provides
specific requirements that will avoid or substantially lessen the cumulative problem (e g water quality
control plan, air quality plan, integrated waste management plan) within the geographic area in which
the project is located. Such plans or programs must be specified in law or adopted by the public agency
with jurisdiction over the affected resources through a public review process to implement, interpret, or
make specific the law enforced or administered by the public agency " Here, of course, the NBHCP and
its EIR provide for full mitigation of impacts to special status species and no further analysis is required
if the project will comply with the NBHCP Mitigation measure BR-2 requires such compliance
Comment 5H: Substantial Evidence Does Nat Strpport The Finding That
Flooding Would Be Less Than ftLificant.

^fPeople To
ostrre

The Initial Study states that Natomas Basin i.s protected against the 100 yearflood; per FEMA
certtfcationHowever, the FEMA certification is out of date and cannot be relied upon, The
Sacramento Bee, September 8„200,5, (EWIBIT E), reported that a panel of experts at the Floodplain
Management Association Annual Conference concluded that "Our risk of deadly floods is probably
much higher than we thirtk", because data on which is the basis o the FEMA 100-vear certi cation
standard relies on information from the 1960's which is seriously outdated.
Urtfortunately, the Co Ws a Engineers and SAFCA have alread found serious deficiencies in the
Sacramento River levee which protects Natomas after the 1994 NNCP EIR Update, and after the FFMA
certification of the levees of the Sacramento River. See "Commonly Asked Questions_, "by the Corps
and SAFCA, which svas distributed at public meetings in July 2001. (FXHIBI7"F) According to that
C'orps/SAFCA document, engineering sttrdies have revealed that , foundatiort soils urtderlying the levees
do not meet engineering criteria, for tntderseepage, and that there is potential for underseepage to cause
"botls ° that could cause levee breach,
"I not rein orced the levee could breach and cause major flooding within Natnmas Basin. "(Id) The
Corps/SAFCA documents ,speaks of the need for major reinforcement of the Sacramento River levee
protecting Natomas, for which money has not been authorized or appropriated. The New Orleans flood
tragedy demonstrated that a flood basin, such as North Natomas,, fill,s very rapidly once the levee is
breached Flooding of North Natomas during high water conditions could be 30, feet deep in some
locatiotrs.
Common sense and prudence dictate that no urtlrer development be approved in North Natamas
pending reassessment and nnpravemettt of the actual level of flood protectron for Natomas Basin. At
tl:at
minimum, there should be an EIR or his ro'ect or a generic EIR for all rture Natomas ro'e
thoroughly addresses this issue in light o fnavv information.
Response 5H: Flooding impacts in the NNCP area were exhaustively analyzed in the NNCP and its EIR.
The NNCP provides for required mitigation measures to be implemented to address flooding concerns
and for compliance with the City-adopted Comprehensive Flood Management Plan The project will
comply with these criteria and the project area has 100-year flood plain protection, which precludes the
need for homeowners to obtain flood insurance for residential property in the project area As a result of
the SAFCA improvements, the NNCP area, including the project area, has better flood protection than
other areas of the City. The NNCP and the project area are protected by levees with slurry walls and a
berm north of Elkhorn Boulevard Accordingly, the Mitigated Negative Declaration properly concludes
that the levee improvements result in a less than significant impact for flood related hazards because the
http://www gw city ofsacramento org/servlet/webacc/is3uw2Yl9mn0dn5L.q0/CjWAP/ARE.
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property satisfies the threshold of significance identified in the NNCP - 100-year flood plain protection
Comment 51: The Pro'ect Would &nose Residents To Lo? Tenn Severe Noise Levels From LmvFlvirrz.Iet Aircra Which Are Not Mitigated To Less Than Siof carrt.
The project site is beneath the .southeast departure path of the Sacramento International Airport, Lowflying jet aircraft frequently jly over the site. In a letter to City, August 6, 2004, (F..,KHZBIT G,) the
Airport advised that development of Natomas Central would result "in potentially.sigrTificant effects on
human health and well-being, "(Id, p. 2,). "Any poterrtial vesting of development rights_ may he
premature until an analysis is conducted of the potential impacts of the increase in aircraft operations
in future years as use of the Airport System steaddly increases. "(Id. 2)
The Airport then states that if development is contemplated at this time, "It is essential that the city
require, as a condition of the DA [development agreement] an aviation easement (s) for aircraft
movement aid noise, " (Id, 2),
The Initial Study (p. 3-75) Mitigated Negative Declaration and project conditionsfiail to address or
mitigate for this significant impact, aid fail to require the aviation easement urged by the Airport. The
Initial Study'.s staternerrt, p, 3-75, that ".the project site is not expected to be affected by overflight noise
associated with air trajfrc from Sacramento IiTtenratiorral Airport ... " is sfrongly contradicted by the
Airport's letter ofAugust 6, 2004, which is ignored by the Initial Study,
Response 51: The NNCP provides that the level of significance for residential land uses is 60 db CNEI.,
and authorizes residential development in areas outside of the 60 db CNEL contours of Sacramento
International Airport As the MND notes, recent revisions to flight paths based upon the Sacramento
International Airport Comprehensive Land Use Plan leave the project area outside of the 60 db CNELcontour for the airport Noise associated from the airplane flights generated from the airport is below
the significance threshold and no mitigation is required Accordingly, the City cannot impose an
avigation easement condition on the property. The County Board of Supervisors is scheduled to
consider revisions to the CNEL. Contours on December 1, 2005, which could result in a portion of the
project being within the contour line In such an event, the project applicant is prepared to negotiate an
avigation easement with the Department of Airports for affected parcels lying within the new contour
6. Jim Pachl, Atttsrnev ;rt_Law
September 8, 2005 letter addressed to Theresa Taylor-Carroll, Chair, and Members, City of Sacramento
Planning Commission; Stacia Cosgrove, Associate Planner, City of Sacramento; and Jennifer Hageman,
Principal Planner, City ofSacramento fronk James P Pachl, Attorney at Law
Comment 6A: I arn submitting these comments orr behalf of Sierra Club, Environmenfal Council of
S'acranrento, and Friends of the ,S'war"n.son's Hawk. My clients must oppose the project in its present
form and ask that an EIR be prepared if the modifications recommended below are not made.
Response 6A: Comment noted
Comment 6B: city Failed,To Comply With CEOrI .s Requirements for Notice andPublic Comment
Per iod or A_proval of a Mitigated Negative Declaration
CE-QA guidelines 1.50 73(d) and 15205(b)(2) require copies of the Mitigated Negative Declaration to be
sewito the State Clearinghouse for distribution to State agencies where one or more State agencies is a
http://www !,rv cityofsacramento org/serv[etlwebacc/is3uw2Y19mnOdn5L.q01GWAP/ARE..
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